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TRAXLER SHOT, COMPANION SLAIN WHEN 
KIDNAPED FARMERS OVERPOWER BANDITS

Trail’s End
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FDR Forces Elect Barkley Demo Leader; Court Bill Compromise Reported
** ------------------------------------------------------------------—------------ —-------------------  --------- . _______________________ iS) __________________

Bybee Escaped 
Jail Here In
1932 Escapade HIGHWAY NEAR BOSWELL, OKLA.

BILL WINS BY
HARRISON LOSES IN 

TO 37 VOTE IN 
SENATE

38

WASHINGTON. July 21 </»*>— 
Reports of possible drastic modi
fication of the administration’s 
court bill spread among senators 
today simultaneously with the 
election of Alben W. Barkley of 
Kentucky to be Democratic leader 
in the senate.

Board Raises 
Oil Allowable

IT
TO BL GIVEN 
F!

Fw&í •

AUSTIN. July 21 (A P I—The 
railroad commission today set the 
basic Texas oil allowable for next 
month at 1,495,491 barrels daily, 
which is 100,004) barrels a day 
more than the recommendation 
of the United States Bureau of 
Mines.
The allowable was the largest in 

recent years. Oil operators had ex
pected it to be considerably over 
1,400.000 barrels but the size of ihe 
increase was surprising.

The basic allowable this month 
was only 1,385.476 barrels daily.

The bulk of the increase went to 
fields in the West Texas south
west Texas and gulf coast districts.

In a statement issued with Uie 
order. C. V Terrell, commission 
chairman, said mere Texas oil 
should be- run to storage.

He stated that figures released

Summer bandmaster A C Cox to
day announced that the Junior High 
School recreational band would be- 

Barkley won over Pat Harrison presented in a concert m the city
of Mississippi by a one vote mar- park Finlay evening at 7:30. If the
gin—38 to 37 The Kentuckian drew wind is too high in the park the
his chief support from proponents concert will be given on the school
of the court bill. Harrisons votes campus There is no admission
came largely from those who op- charge and the public is invited to last week by the United States Bu-
posed it attend. re an ol Min-s showed the nation

"Harmony' was the word spoken Mr Cox also gave notice of i had only about 200.04)0.000 barrels
most frequently by those who elec- change in the schedule for band of stored crude immediately avail-
ted Barkely practices this week The Junior High able for refining "or just a little

What sort of settlement of the band will meet at 5:30 tomorrow, ever 60 days' supply.”
court issue would produce lasting and the Senior High band will have "The bulk of these 200,000.000
unity in Demicratic ranks, however, practice at 7 o ’clock The concert barrels,'’ he said, "Is in the hands
remained to be worked out by the will replace the usual high school of a few strong companies. It is
new leader and his associates. practice The latter band will ore- net the pclicy of the law or of the

■Rieie were reports—emanating .sent a concert on the following Fri- railroad commission to make oil 
from opponents of the court bill— day. scarce in order to make it high. The
that the administration might scrap Both of the large bands are a part law specifically charges us with pro
those portions of the measure which of the summer play program and 
provided for adding new justices the courses ere offered to student*
to the supreme court. 1 frae 8eveTal Pleces, °* '?ew

Other Rumors Heard b»ve ^  been received through an
There were other rumors, equally orc*cr the- recreation committee, 

unconfirmed ijh administration « "d  will be heard on both concerts, 
quarters, that the President had Besides the high school bands, 
given Vice-President Garner broad there Is also a ward school cbvis- 
discretlon to settle the court dispute ion which meetson Mondays. Wed- 
in the best way he can nesdays^ and Fridays Tills band

A shift of voting strength lent * ah under d rec ‘?n °  c  °& Croson who is attending a band
school in Greely Colorado. Mi Cox 
is now in charge oi that group 

There are four more weeks in the

■A:
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HEAD TD VISIT 
HEBE JULY 29

MONTICELLO, Ark., July 21 (.Pi 
—An escaped Texas convict fled 
through dense southeast Arkansas 
woods today from a posse which 
killed one of hiN companions and 
captured another in a swift gun 
fight 12 miles east of here.
The slain convict was W K By 

bee, 26

tectlng the consumer of gasoline." i 
• Terrell said Texas oil In storage 
was much less in proportion to de- | 
mand than that in Oklahoma and
this state “should be more nearly 
.n line.”

credence to the reports that a mod
ification of the court bill was im
minent. Just before a conference
yesterday l^twwn the Pre^dent and program but the bandmas-
senate leaders, including Garner and £  >saidMUlat if there is interest 
Barkley, seven Democratic senators, 
all but one hitherto uncommitted

U I 1 N 0 S  M E D  
BE INSURGENTS. EBSE 
S T U M  “ PEW M "

BOSWELL, Okln., July 21, (A P )— Fred Tindol, es
caped Texas convict, was shot to death and his compan
ion, Pete Traxler, Oklahoma outlaw, was seriously wound
ed today by two farmers they were holding as hostages. 

Renton was kidnaped by the desperate convicts 
While the automobile in which the desperadoes were 

who serious \y* wounded attempting to elude a huge network of officers was parked 
on a highway eight miles northwest of here, the farmers 
grabbed the guns of their captors and shot them down.

Traxler was shot above the right lung and was re
ported to be in critical condition. He was rushed to an 
Antlers, Okla., hospital.

The hostages, Frank Trimmer and J, E. Benton, 
brought the outlaws into Boswell after the shooting.

They said the car in which they were riding had a 
low tire and the convicts were forced to pull off the 

sheriffs, trailed lnm with blood- highway to fix it. They grabbed the guns as the men 
hounds. climbed out of the car.
banke oT°Wem,f r ’lm n o r th e d  ir- . The shooting occurred unexpectedly in an area out- 

Dr. Woods will be accompanied to kansas two weeks ago played hide- < Side 4)1 the 1’iver bottom sector around which almost 1,000
Pam pa by John W. Cunningham. and se(,k wjth officers In this sect- federal, state and local officers had thrown a tight net- 
deputy state superintendent in dls- lon fo,. days , ,
trlct 1 of which Gray county Is a Bvbee, Rice and Robert.<r*escaped \ ■ , j- m i . rp- . , u_
Part. a Texas prison farm with 16 other ™ nort tim e £ d ll l6 r v i r ftx ll r  dMu l i l ld o l  W6T6 D0’»

The Pampa meeting it was an- tonvitl.s June 15 lie v ed  to h a ve  been  tr a p p e d  in a rou gh  10-mile area around
nounced today by County Superin- Gray county officers breathed a Caddo, Oklahoma. Boswell is located about 25 mile* 
tendent W B Weatherred, will be 
held for school officials from sur

Sergt. Neil Shannon of the state 
police in a shotgun exchange yes
terday. Sergt. Buck Mooney. Shan- 
non't aide, mowed down Bybee with 
a machine gun fusillade and cap- 

. , “ ’'  “  tured. unharmed, anothre escaped
L. A Woods, state superintendent convitt James Rir0 30.

of public schools, will come to Pam- Tlie thlrd eccapee. who ran dur- 
pa on Thursday. July 29. to address j Ule gunflglu was described by 
trustees, officials, patrons and oth- state ollce as Harry Huberts. 34
prq niAfpvt/in in Pflim atlnnu n rn - . . . .ers interested in educational pro
grams relative to the new state 
equalization law and other school 

j laws recently enacted by the state 
legislature

A posse of 30 officers, led by two

^meÎaKr‘?romins,,Ï! s!Kh of rell?f ,Uxla-y ! southwest of Caddo.the news of the death of W. H

MADRID July 21 </Pi— Insurgent

REVOKED BY COURT s

enough, he will continue the class
. , . __  on until the fall term of school, par- forces, struggling to plug a hole gou-

° "  ’ werf  rpp<'1 p( () 111 ( ticularlv the Junior High musicians, ged in their lines west of Madrid
advised Garner they would vote to j ------------ — -------  * y Joes MiaJa-s offensive sur

ged on the government salient from 
three directions today.

Their massed drive wrested a stra
tegic hill from Miaja’s Milicianos— 
"Peak 660 " from which they dom
inated Villanueva de la Canada a 
klllage about 15 miles west of Mad
rid

The government asserted it still
-------- held Valdemorilla and Villanueva

LOS ANGELES July 21 ifr— The del Pardillo at the mouth of the
Spiritual Psychic Science church, "pocket" which Madrid’s "Milicia-
which assertedly issued religious de- nos" cut into the flank of the eight
grees for fees ranging from $5 up- and one half month old siege lines

-------. ward, today had lost its charter un- on the capital’s western front.
With removal of the fence between der court decree Miaja’s client extends southward

the government emergency landing After U. L. Ghilini, an invest!- and completion of its curving sweep 
field and the Pampa Municipal air- gator for the Los Angeles Minister- back toward Madrid would trap the
port, Pampa again has been named ial Association had told how for insurgents or force their evacuation,
as having approved landing field $10 he arranged for the "ordinat- 
on government bulletins ion" of Joe F e n n e r’s duck as the

The chamber of commerce appro- "Rev Drake GooGoo." superior

advised Garner they 
recommit the measure unless the 
issue was settled speedily.

Barkley refused to comment on 
the court bill situation which has 
found Democrat pitted bitterly

See No. 1, Page 5.

UNDING FIELD HERE

An end to their wild dash as 
fugitives from FLastham, Texas, 
prison farm eame today for Pete 
Traxler (top) and Fred Tindol, 
escaped convicts, when they were 
overpowered by two farmers and 
shot down with their own guns 
near Boswell, Okla.. shortly before 
noon. Tindol was killed instantly 
ano Traxler. shot through the 
lung, was believed dying this eve
ning in a hospital ut Antlers, Okla.

rounding counties Including Wheeler, Bvbee. twaped ctmvict, wh(T w u , earlY this morning in the Washita river bottoms near
00,1uL lRoberLs/, HemPhin and Car- riddied by machine gun bullet* in a Durant, into which officers had driven them after a
m "» i„nufn mum v battl e wtm officers near Monticeiio.. g u nfi^ht in which Mrs. Traxler was captured.
« « ¿ I  floor ol the Gray c o m »  /Tŷ-oUBybee. a former . . .  DriWn* Bwton’s car. the convicts broke through an
court house. resident of Pampa and LePors, had olficers patrol and  drove in zig-zag fashion to neap

The state superintendent, making glven local 0fficers plenty of trouble.! Caddo, where thev wrecked the car at the dead end of a

so^k 'lf Amanifo at 3 I m V t f e  ,ncludinK an “ “ P* from lhp «ray country lane.
same day. Mr. Weatherred stated. ^Jh?bandlfilrst*wafarrested here Walking a half mile to the Trimmer home, they

■Anyone connected with state aid in 1930 by 0  ^  Lindsey and Bud kidnaped Trimmer and raced back through Caddo. After
Mr ̂  Woo dŝ  h as* t < > *sa vL * Mr ^ ea th -  Cottre11, then members of tbe city s ix  hours of w ild  d r iv in g , during which they were pressed 
erred said.

O S  URGE
TWENTIETH CENTURY 

PUNO REPORTS DEBT 
PAYMENT RESEARCH

police force. At that time the was j^y officers many times, the convicts finally reached 
the*3santâ Fê rafiroad*1 sidUig.̂  0n Boswell, where they were forced to stop with a low tire.

Bybee again was lodged In the
county jail here in 1932 when he 
was picked up as an army deserter 
Shortly after his arrest, he and three

See No. 4, Page Five

NEW YORK July 21 (¿Pi—It would 
take the working population of the i 
United State 11 months, laboring 
six days a week to pay off the pub
lic debt with its wages a research ! 
report of the Twentieth Century

VIOLENT DEATHS TAKE 
TEN LIVES ON TUESDAY

l Ity The Associated Press)
Swift death came to 10 Texans

DURANT. Okla. July 21 (AP)
—Officers and highway patrolmen 
from two states drew an armed 
network today over a rough 50- 
mile area in which Pete Traxler,
Oklahoma outlaw, and his fellow 
convict fugitive, Fred Tindol, 
raced madly back and forth over 
r: unty roads with two farmer 
hostages.
Officers-first reported tlie farm- --------

ers. J E Benton and Frank Trim- AUSTIN, July 21 (¿P)—The auto> 
mor. were released but a later matlc tax board today aet an ad- 
check disclosed they still were held, valorem tax rate of seven cents 

While the utsj>eradoes raced diz- per $100 valuation for per capita

front, northeast of the capital, told 
of a continued concentration attack 

priated $100 for purchase of the Judge Thomas Gould ordered late to break them up.
fence and its removal was accom- yesterday the church’s state fran- ------------ ------------------
plished through efforts of the Ca- chise be revoked 
bot company. The city landing field 
was reduced in size and the new 
fence has already been erected.
Hangars will soon be moved to the 
southwest corner of the airport.

Yesterday George W Bennett of 
Amarillo, department of commerce 
maintenance engineer, was in Pam-

VEIAI PICNIC WIEL DE 
REED ON AUGUST 8

pa. He informed R. G Allen chair- Tentative date for the

Gray county delegates to a meet
ing in Amarillo yesterday heard 

„  , , „  .. _  , , , Cully A Cobb, southern director of
?_U„ ^ a!aJ.a™ the AAA. declare that Uncle Sam’s 

farm program is "pretty good, such 
as it is and what there is of it," 
but it is still Inadequate 

Gray county Farm Agent Ralph 
Thomas, his assistant, M S Simms, 
John Turcote. chairman of the 
Gray county soil conservation com
mittee, of Pampa. and John Car
penter and T H. Andrews, of Mc
Lean. represented Gray county at 
the meeting held in the Herring 
hotel at Amarillo.

Growing out of yesterday's meet-

ELKS CLUB WILL HELP 
SENO TEAM TO DENVER

fund said today . - -
The committee that prepared the yesterday, victims of lightning, zily back and forth over a series of aid to Texas public nwrt

report—including Donald Richberg highway accidents and drowning. narrow lanes, most of which led
former adviser to President Roose-l N. W Snow, of Dallas, was killed nowhere, officers established patrols '
velt and James W Anaell Coluni- bV a lightning bolt which coursed at all (>oinls in the surrounding area board fixed the rate for gen-
bia University economics professor alonK a hght wire he carried under through which the pair might at- ere at

the public deb, of ' d ' h i *  bTT UK, expect ,o trap whlrt”  th S S  S t u S i n i  n S T S
EPe,rE i T r  Eurm W“  " ° ‘  E £r K  tS fJE  £ £  t h f c S S  on one o fT li,  c o u S  seven cenU for C o n fe d « « .  p « , -

The British population, it pointed Parents eyes of lightning which roads or force them out onto one ° f  49
out. would have to work two and a Buffalo Springs home of’ the main highways encircling ^  ^  comprtoller^
quarter years to pay off Its public ; in Clay county. the vicinity. dpnartment pstimated the «even,
debt It would take the French popu- T ™  other brothers, Oscar Hender- After speeding out of Caddo with ^ ^ 1 ^  would™ ke ca ^
lation even longer to wipe out Fran- };on' 6 a«^  Roy. »2. of Kingsville, a posse of patrolmen close behind. ^0  000 altotnient for SmchaL of

drowned in Medina river. Divers the convicts reeled back to within • . . .
recovered the bodies after the boys two miles of Caddo, then turned . . . . ..
had fallen into a deep hole. northeast toward the town of Ma- oi >2°  “ holaaUc »1 -

The apportionment tr ‘

ce's obligations.

IDnS. ROOSEVELT WILL
Pampa's Fllks club wants to see 

the Pampa Oilers go to the Denver 
Pampa Post baseball tournament and as

man of the Board of City Develop- chapter. Veterans of Foreign Wars, their contribution to the expense of ^ g farmers^toHbe^held™!!!5Amarillo
on July 28 for the purpose of 
stimulating "pressure' on congress 
to pass the new federal farm bill 
at this session.

The meeting is being called by ;

deep
Bruce Drake, 60, Crockett county toy. Patrolmen said the road on 

resident, was kliled when his car which they were last seen has a wa*s‘ *ig° b1̂ 'recentl" '  
turned over 35 miles west of Ozona "dead end."
A tire blow-out was blamed Two Short on Gas
negroes Annice Skillion, 16. and Mrs. Frank Trimmer, wife of one 
Morris McKinely perished and a \ of the kidnai>ed farmers, told Of- 

An 1 white man. E E. Grimes of Tyler, i ficers in Caddo her husband's car votpd for

of education autv
38.

Governor

menfc avaiation committee, that he ; picnic was set for August 8 at a the trip the club will sponsor a 
would have workmen in Pampa next regular meeting last night In the dance at the Southern club on next 
week to “ touch up the landing field ” American Legion hut on West Fos- Tuesday night, beginning at 9 o’- 

^ ------------ ter avenue. [clock The Brownies will furnish the

3 P n n k a n J l  T e n e l r  Commander H P. Lusby appoint- music.
I  a n n a n u i e  1 r l lC K  ed a steering committee of L. S Tickets are now on sale by mem- 

I  i n e i  R e i n  tr I  I r o e r l  Hall, I. J. Huvall and FYank Thomas bers at $1, tax Included. Members of i the fT*®® Agricultural Association, 
® ® to make arrangements and appoint the Oiler club and the Seminole1®11 aiilbate of the American Farm

l other committees. Redbirds, who will furnish opposit-> ®ureau' according to C liff Day. of
Hearing of applications of three After the business session bingo' ion for the locals on that night, will Plainvlew' official oi tbe organl- 

Panhandle truck lines for a state > wa5 enjoyed The meeting closed be guests of the club at the dance ' 
permit to operate between Pampa wjth refreshments being served. immediately following the game
and Childress were scheduled for __________________________________________________
hearing before representatives of th 
Texas Railroad commission

rate suffic

See

A committee from the Pampa j 
chamber of commerce composed of [ 
Parris Oden, Rayburn Thompson 
and Tom Smalling were in Amarillo j 
to present testimony regarding the 
need for such a truck line.

Clint
Trial

l  H E A R D

Sanders
Begins

Clint Sanders. 24. of Pampa. went ( jury, Sanders Is charged with "mur- 
on trial In Gray county district der without malice in the perpetra- 
court shortly before noon today on [ tlon of a felony and operating a 
a charge of murder without malice motor vehicle on the public highway 
in connection with the death of while intoxicated.

Ely^Ponvllle grumbling that the Merle Leith, 21, of LePors last 
barber charged him double for a June 8.
manage yesterday, remarking that Leith was killed when he fell from 
he had to go so far up before reach- [ a truck, driven by Sanders, as the 
Inf hair that it was a double mas- two were returning from Amarillo, 
sage—Monty Rosenwald remarked The accident occurred near the west 
that the trouble was that Ely was city limits.
growing and his head was coming In the Indictment, which District 
out through the hair. Attorney Lewis Ooodrtch read to the

Sanders is being defended by At
torneys Walter Rogers and Aaron 
8turgeon.

Members of the Jury are:
O. C. Austin, Oad Oatlin, Charles 

Talley. J. W. Renner. P. A. Peek, J. 
B. Bout land, Barney Pulbright. P. E. 
Stewart. Homer Olbson, 7. A. Huklll, 
W. P. Taylor, and O. V. Hall.

Ih e  purpose of yesterday's meet
ing of county agents and soil con
servation committeemen was to dis
cuss the triple A program Of needs 
for 1938 in the wind erosion area 
Mr. Thomas stated today.

Lirector Cobb told 200 assembled 
farmers and county agents that 
while four years of the AAA's ex
istence have been profitable ones, 
much must be done before stabili
zation of the farm industry can be 
realized

Control Only Solution
He hinted that government con

trol of crop planting offers the only 
sure solution to the problem of 
overproduction.

"A more definite cype of adjust
ment or control to prevent wide

See No. t. Page Five.

No 968 Masonic regular monthly 
meeting. White Deer Land Building. 
Thursday evening, July 22 (Adv.)

WASHINGTON July 21 </P, .... ________
agreement with a movie producer led wfts injured when two cars crashed had only two gallons of gasoline treasurer
Mrs Franklin D Roosevelt this week head-on near Kilgore In the Lank when taken by the con- thp decLs
into the sixth field of oald employ- In another head-on collision, Bick victs. Lockha
ment which she has undertaken Hooper, 29. and E. R. Alexander, 45. She said Traxler and Tindol, ac- torney gei
for chalitv since entering the White both oi Whitewrlght were injured companied by Benton, came to her ^  whe
House. fatally. Three were lnj4ired in the house on foot after wrecking Ben- j (_he law v

Other activities were lecture tours, cras^ a bus^and automobile dur- -------
radio broadcasts, book publication. a rain- No. 3, Page Five
magazine editing and writing, and ---- . . . .  —---------------------------------------------
newspaper column conducting.

The new assignment is a 200-word 
article on motherhood which George 
Bye, Mrs. Roosevelt’s agent, said yes
terday she has agreed to write for 
Sam Ooldwyn, film producers.

Ooldwyn said the article would 
be used In promoting a forthcoming 
movie i“Stella Dallas’ ) he did not 
name the sum paid, but said it I 
would go to charity.

American Aviator 
Detained in Russia

MOSCOW, July 21 (JP)—Clyde 
Pangbum, American aviator, plan- ! 
ned to fly here today from Bellkle- 
lukl airport, where he had been held 
by Soviet authorities for two days.

Pangbom entered Russia without 
a visa and was Immediately placed 
In detention at the airport, near the 
Latvian frontier . His companion. 
Congressman William I. Strovlch, of 
New York, came on to Moscow and 
obtained the necessary visa.

(AN  EDITORIAL
Yesterday an appeal was made to advertise the 

city of Pampa to the United Statef. It was directed to 
public-minded, sincere men and women of Pampa.

Many have responded. We are sure there are 
many, many others who want to see the Pampa Oilers 
baseball team go to the Denver Post tournament, 
known nationally as the Little Word Series.

Don’t keep Pampa’s light under a bushel basket.
Advertise Pampa to the world as the Capital at 

the Top O’ .Texas. This is your chance and oppor
tunity to let the name of Pampa be emblazoned on 
the pages of the largest newspapers in the country.

Seventy-five more tampans are needed to take 
$10 worth of tickets to a baseball game between the 
Pampa Oilers and Huber Blackfaces of Borger at 
8:80 o’clock tomorrow night at Road Runner park. 

W HAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

58 JAYCL 
PICNIC

Fifty Pampa Jay 
guests enjoyed the ;

| nlc last night at the 
picnic grounds east • 

After a hot softball 
lunch was served un 
The softball attracttoi 
20.with both Manage 
and Manager Dick Hu, 
the victory.

The picnic was a “U 
lowing strenuous work • 
Texas Fiesta and la p  
the district softball ♦ 
begin on July 29.

&

04636159



M r. O ’C leary that 
runs the big Turtle Creek  

mill shaking our hand
It’# «  real fancy club at Turtle 
Creek, bat the men belonging to 
it never mind our cutting across 
on our way to the fishing hole. 
> Harry L  Wilken

*  :~ 
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P A G E  TWO WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 21, 1927

Miss Cot fey, Biide-Elect, 
Honored At Clever Shower

Another of the numerous par-; 
ties planned lor Miss Frances Col
ley, bride-elect of Ivan Noblitt, was 
a shower given yesterday in he 
home cf Miss Petcsie Cason. 219 
North Nelson street, with Miss Ed- 
wma Gilbert and Miss Cason as
hoetetc^s.

Clave. games w-tc  played, one of 
which was a telegram written t- 
the engaged couple each word had 
to «tart will', the letters in their 
names. All the gifts were hidden 
and the bride-elect started her 
hunt .after she was the winner d 
a puzzle and was presented with a 
corsage containing the first clue. 
Each gift held a clue for the hid
ing place of another.

Refreshments of open face sand
wiches. punch and cookies were 
served to the guests. On each, plat•• 
was a toast to the bride that read 
"A  long life, a happy lib wi'n 
friends that are fond and true; 
abundant health and plenty of 
wealth is the wish we bring to 
ycu."

Those attending were: Miches 
Betty Shryock. Leona Hurst Char
lotte Malone, Margie Cc.l'ley. Elaine 
Murphy, Helen Shellabargcr. Donna 
Jo Berry. Katherine Ward Bctly 
Bell. Betty Ann McTaggait. Doro
thy Jo Moore Betty Curtis Eliza
beth Mull max. Ethel Wilder.
Coaon. the honoree and the 
esses

FLA PPER  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-CCPR. 1937 er NE* SERVICI. INC T. M. REC U 5 PAT OFr-

Boots
host-

P A M P A  TEACH ER  
H IG H LY  PRAISED  

IN AR T  SCHOOL
(Special to the t’amp* NKWSl 

CANYON July 18—Carroll K ill
ebrew, a member of the Pampa Pub
lic School staff, has attracted much 
attention to the Paio Duro School 
of Art by the marionettes which he 
has constructed and helped others 
to construct. Mr. Killebrew taught 
metal work at the Art School as 
well but the marionettes received 
widest commendation.

At the close of the six weeks term

By MRS. GAYNOK MADDOX
NEA Service Staff Writer

Gut in Hollywood where beau
ty is a habit, salad are a password 
to any well considered meal. The 
collection given below orginates in 
that fabulous land/of pulchritude 
and activity.

garlic, salt, and onion Add pickle, 
olives, vegetables, oil, and season
ings. Toss the ingredients with a 

| spoon and fork lightly until thor
oughly coated with oil. Add vinegar 
and toss again. Put the lettuce 
•in the salad bowl, add vegetables, 
toss again and serve.

CALLNDAß
Conference Camp 
To Hold Meeting

Shamrock News

The Annual camp meeting of the 
Panhandle Conference will be held
in the big shady grove at LeFors, 

I July 23 to August 1st.
bishop Dan T. Muse of Oklahoma

THURSDAY
The Dorcas Class of the First i _____  ______________________

Baptist church will have a breakfast city  will speak each day at 11 a. m. 
at 8.30 in the home of Mrs. Bo Bar- ; ahd 8:30 p. m. Bishop Muse is well

-------  rett 632 North Nelson street. known through out the west and his
The selection of candidate^ for „ .Tl}e Faithful Workers Club of the mesasges are of special help and 

the title of “Miss Eastern Panhan- will have a ! encouragement.
Etiouetie noie- use vour lenirà I ji .. . „  . .covered dish luncheon in the base- ---------. ----------------

and fw lÌ with t h e ^ s a f f  if ?ou dl<? &t Ul<? BaUling Beauty * ,VUej m«? t °L  the ch“ r<* at one o’clock.! A marriage license was issued at
want to. And in preparing the lett- and Water Campai to be held at The Texas Elf Club will meet In the Gray county clerk’s office yester-
uce, tear the heads to desired size the Shamrock Municipal Swimming home oi Mrs Owen Young at ! day afternoon to Charles Frazee and

Mr Killebrew directed a marionette I which should mean—mouth size pi»- pool Thursday evening, July 2»th, 2 30 
show which drew a capacity house | c®s. To68 In the bowl and serve from will be made by popular ballot. It !
at the West 'Texas State Teachers I bowl or arrange on plates before is the desire of those sponsoring
College. The main show ‘ Robinson serving at table. : the bathing beauty revue to have a Ttle Women s Missionary Socie-
Ciusoe." was followed by a vaude
ville featuring Dr. J. A. Hill, p’rasi-
dent of the college old Tack of 
the Amarillo News-Globe, and 
"Dusty.” the clown. Dr. Hills' minia
ture double was so life-like that his 
small grand-daughter, who was in 
the audience, cried out: "There’s my 
Grandpa, where’s my grandma?” 
Mr. Killebrew constructed the stage

onion. 2 teaspoons lemon juice, 1-4
teaspoon mustard, dash white pepp- the y?u,18 >«*v who *R adjudged ^  * ^ 1™ 1
er 1-8 teasnoon nanrika 1-2 tea- most fitting to wear the name "Miss First Christian church w 
spoon salt. ¡T u p  buttermilk. 1 cup Extern Panhandle” has been order- ¡ ¡ »  l’ ic.nic.

FRIDAY
The Women’s Missionary

Dude Ranch Lettuce Bowl young lady in the contest from ev- j the McCullough - Harrah
(6 servings) i ery school district in Wheeler conn- | churches will have an Ice cream

Two heads of lcebenr head let- Northern Collingsworth and i * °3»al a,t, ,thf  McCullough church at 
tuce torn into nieces 1-2 Cud Eastern Oray counties. Committee Ltebt c clock. I f  the weather por- 
mayonnaise 1 leasnooii scraped member‘s ¿'ave announced that a mlts the RQ-ial will be on the lawn- 
mayonnaise. 1 ; hgndsomo trophy Ls to be awarded!'1^  publlc is invited'

Department of the 
ill meet at 
and treas-

chopped cabbage, 1 cup cubed app- ed and wdl 1x5 glven instead of . ...
for the marionette show, an<l the leg. ribbons to winners in diving and T ‘le Priscilla club will have an im-
scenes were painted by other a r t : Blend mayonnaise, onion sea- swimming contests. Diving and ; meeting in tlie home
students. sonlngs, and buttermilk, chill well, swimming contest* will be in charge Mrs. E. A. Shackleton at 2:00.

Although the Palo Duro School Place lettuce in salad bowl, and of a,lbert Guthrie, who will be as- ~
of Art has closed its session most | mix with cabbage and apples. Then sisted by Bob Clark and Frank Mit- M r s ,  L a r d  H a «  
of the 44 students enrolled in it toss with the well-chilled butter- cham. Jr.A ll proceeds from the car-1 — , __ _ __
will spend much of the remainder of 1 milk dreasing. nival wil go into the fund to pro-i a n d  r  W o i l l C n
the summer completing projects j Lettuce Bowl Leo Carrillo with vldc mi,k ior needy children of th e1 ______
which they have started. Mexican Drcwsing The Business and Professional

Superintendent R. B. Fisher, Mrs ¡q servings) Women met in the home of Mrs.
Fisher, and Brent were interested, Two head« firm lettuce, torn into Dave Skidmore, who has recently • Frank Lard who acted as chairman
visitors at the Colony which is lo- pieceo; 2 tomatoes, cut in eighths; | been employed in a drug store at! for the meeting. A program was
rated in Polo Pino 8tate Park. ^ nmjjshes, sliced; l cup cop- Pampa. has been employed by Cor- made for the coming year and social

ped celery; Mexican dressing. ner Drug Store. Dave and Mrs. Skid- activities were planned.
Mix Ingredients lightly In salad more have returned to Shamrock and Refreshments were served to the 

bowl with Leo Carillo’s own Mexi- be has taken dp his duties at the following: Mines. Pat Austin. Gladys 
• coii Uroaeing recipe, as follows: pharmacy He succeeds Ansel Me- Robertson, Earnest Gee, Lillian

, ...............  Four tablespoons mayonnaise. 2 Dowell, who has recently become as- Jordan Iva Kern, Grace Poole and
Bcttv Jean and Felton Webb left tablespoons catsup, 1 tablespoon sociated with a Wellington drug

Sunday with tlieii grandparents, j m um sauce 1-8 teaspoon paprika i i store and has moved to that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bush for a months va- tablespoon Unagon vinegar. 1-2 -------
cation in Rogers, Ark. j teaspoon chopped chives or onion, Mrs. Ruth Agnes Glenn 66 died

Miss Doris Cupp, both of Pampa. 
Mr. Frazee is the son of W- R-
Frazee, district court reporter.

Webb News
Misses Judy Kelly and M Overall.

Mrs. Miskiminschop] 
ry e fii

Mr. and Mrs. Pilcher and children Cart's F»lm  Springs 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dudd Nichels who servings ) ~___  „ _____ ___________ ____ ______
have, been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.-j One head of Iceberg head let- pa. She was a resident of Magic Monday was ladies day at the 
B. Copeland returned to their home tuce, tom into pieces; 1 cup diced City, having lived there the past six Country club. Mrs. Miskimins won

bread fried in oil; I clove of gar- years. Clay-Youngblood Funeral f1 .*1 score with a forty-seven mak-

teaspoon chopped parsley. suddenly following a heart attack H a *  S c o r e
“  —  “  Lettuce Bowl Sunday night while visiting her dau- 1 0 8  k 3 t u r c

.) \ gbter. Mr», Travis fihiriay a t
head let- P» 8he was a resident of Magic

in Collinsville.
lie. chopped in 1 teaspoon salt; 1 Home is in charge of funeral ar- a n<̂  Fore of forty, lliase play-

W, sliced tiiin: I pickle, sliced rangements. Interment will be in the wrre: Mines. Carl Smith, F. K.' ■ H orric  lVa n rb U on l h tllillim-MHarris. Mark Heath William Mis- 
kiminsand Miss Harriett Hunkapil- 
lar

A head which is thrust iorward 
so that chin seems to arrive liefore 
the rest of the body is just a* un
attractive as one which droops with 
chin almost touching the chest And . 
the way to correct either of these 
posture defects Ls to learn to make 
the muscles at the sides of the 
necks support the head and to st
raighten the top vertebrae of the 
spinal column.

To straighten the-neck and at 
the same time eliminate the dow
agers hump on the back of it. sump

MRS. DERRYBERRY, PAUL TOLER 
ARE MARRIED !N SAYRE, OKI,A.

Miss Maurine Williamson who has onion _____  _  ____
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 3 chopped green olives;^1-2 cup cold Shamrock cemetery.
Mrs Walt Williamson has returned cooked peas cooked cauliflower -
to Ada Oklahoma, where she is at- flowerets; 1 cold boiled potato. Members of the Tree Leaf Home

|tending school. cubed; 1 hard-cooked egg. sliced; 1 Demonstartior. club had an all-day ---------------------- ------------------------
---- r -  peeled tomate, cut into eighths. meeting at the home of Mrs. J. C. Howard Leake was selected as dele-

Jirnnn London was seriously in- The dressing: 3 tablespoons sal- ! Tinsley. Roll call was answered with gate to the Short Course.
I jured Saturday morning when a ad oil, 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 tea- “ How and When to Serve Muf- ---
i drill stem rolled on him at the Ke- l^jcon «alt. j  teaspoon brown sugar, fins.” Mrs. C. G. Cantrell gave a re-! E K. Caperton and J. H
wanee lease. *■ . . . .

Forecast to 
Strike

ANTHONY’S
See Th is N ew sp ap e r  

Tom orrow

l-£ teaspoon black pepper.

Clara Hill Class 
Entertains Juniors

Methodist chinch entertained the

Rev. Martin to 
Preach Tonight

i c, rv. oapenon ann j .  n . Caper- 
I Port of the council meeting, and ton are business visitors In Pampa

In  a  mixing bowl put the bread, during the business session Mrs j today

*y relax your neck, letting head fall junior departm?nt of the First Meth- 
backward as far as it will go. Now. clnu,?h on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Dovle Lou Derryberry and 
Paul Toler motored to Sayre. Okla
homa. Saturday. July 18 and were 
married in the First Baptist church

------- - Accompanying them were Mrs Bcr-
The Clara Hill class of the First tha Quarles. Mjs* Kathryn White l!*' * a» f ‘ T 8Xas’ wil1 give the mes

and Mrs. Derryberry's daughter 
Ofhelin.

Rev. f .  F. Martin, pastor of I^a- 1 
mar Avenue Baptist Church Wichl-

nt the prayer meeting hour i 
vening at the First Baptist

place fingertips below ears and pull 
heads upward Make your hands— 
not neck muscles—do most of the 
lifting Jobs. Keep shoulders back 
and up. Placr youur hand on the 
back of your neck and see whether 
or not it is straight If not. repeat 
the exercise until it is.

Shoulders should not be held back 
stiffly, of course, but neither should

Mines Glen Rodc.iiff. 1 . D GoniL- 
11 on. Ralph Stine and A. B. Ottinger 
chaperoned the group to the LaNora 
♦heater to sec the picture. "Captains 
Courageous." After the show the 
group w: nt to Borden s ice cream 
parlor for refreshments then were 
taken to the city park to play.

Those | .resent were James Boston.

After a month's vacation in the Ch’^ h . All friends as well as 
western states the couple will be niembprs of the church are given

I a most cordial invitation to at-at home in Pampa.

Mrs Neville Colemah, England, 
refused to sit nt a table set for 13. 
diiu'd alone, and was stricken with 
a fatal heart attack halfway through 
her meal. i

tend tonight at 3:15.

allowed' to stag. Plantv of Frank ShotwHl John Tom McCoy, well, Jimmy 
.h n »  mihir h„n..c « „ „m  Hoy 1 liompson. Jotdla Shelton. Man Ellison. Patty

they be
hollows above collar bones would 
disappear if shoulders were carried 
correctly.

T w o  t h i n g s  make a woman's 
figure graoeless: too many extra 
pounds and stiffness oi muscles 
in legs and waistline If vou want 
to walk lightly and look younger 
than you are, watch ' our weigh;. 
And, whether you arc fat slim 
or just right get in the habit 
of doing a few simple limbering 
and otretching exercises every morn
ing.

Stand before an open window 
with arpis outstr tched. Swing to 
the rtght as for as irosstblc. then 
to the left Keeping knee stit, 
henil iorward touching lett ankle 
with right hand. Reverse, grasping 
right ankle with left hand. Re
peat ten tini-'s

Skellvtown News

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
'lijc Sam Houston Troop liad a 

swimming party Friday morning ' 
from 9:30 to 11:30. All girls who 
want to take advantage of free 

Johnson Nell McAbee, Earline Shot- swimming lessons are to meet at
the Scout House at four o’clock onJean Samuel. Elaine 

Ruth Strickland. Joyce Thursday.
Frances Pierson, Ester June Mill- Lancaster. Dorof v 'Aright. Delores 
hr x. Jen v Nell Slcnson Hal Boyn- Samuel. Kenneth Gilbert. John Rob- 
ton. J. B Ware, DorL-Ottinger. Rich- ert, Lane. Jerry Moore. Charles 
arc! Radcliff Donna Joe Stine, Bev- Boyles Ednr May Trainer and Jun- 
erly Bayne Candler. Dorothy June ior Baer.

Tlio next meeting on Monday 
wil! be spent practicing signaling 
and studying camping. Plans will 
Ire made for an overnight camping
trip.

WOMEN FIGURE CLOSE

Mrs Dallas Bowsle r cm« rUuia d 
the Pleasant Hour Bewiin club at 
her home Fritl ' afternoon 

Mr. M L. Roberts president, 
w'as in charge of a short busine- 
meeting Btugo furnished am . - 
men: fer tlie aftemosii wutli Mr.* 
K. H. Brannon and Mrs. Charlie 
Webb winumg tin prizes 

Mr;, E E Cravlord v.,c given 
handkerchief shower by the club

iment: •! salad coke and 
irved to a new m u-

fiPtl tWr. Visit OI
and daughter, i 
Tilín and the ' 
|m • T mm:' 

G F Mnr- ' 
F’at Norris, 

plans«' >:

assisted in 1 
^bters. Mis*«- 
Jowsher. Mrs. i 

ftfltev- to the 
’ home

îdd\- Childress i 
iree Ace bridtfc j 

at th® horir j 
Pir.il Stueogen | 

Sons were < arriad ' 
P>olntments and re- 

and Mrs. Howard 
Ugh prize. Mr. and 

fJohnson second high. 
B Gallaher held the

I f
Jouiw was «erred to th® 
Pnember: Messrs, and 

Chastain, Etnil Stueb- 
Johnson and the host

i# Club Will 
>rt Play#

of the Hopkin* 
ition Club will pre- 
o f short plays Prl- j 

i at the school building 
will furnish music 

The price of 
be ten and twenty

Real tony folks have taken up 
drinking Our Family s W hiskey now!

You can't hardly aetyour foot inside 
of a store but what you h « »r  folks 
asking for Otir Family's W hiskey, 
and commenting on how mild and 
tasty it is. But here’s a funny thing.

Some way or another I never saw 
the real tony folks asking for it up 
until only just lately. T o n  says they 
couldn't help but of heard how this 
is the personal recipe of our Family 
and how w e ’ve been a family of dis

tillers since way back in the 
days. But Tom  says maybe they had 
their mind sef on paying a lot for their 
whiskey, and Our Family’s Whiskey 
didn’t cost them enough. W e ll any
ways, they’ve caught on now — and 
I say the more the merrier!

Copr. 1937, Thw Wilken Family, Inc., Aladdin, Po. Executive office»: N .V .C  The WfHrwn Family Blended 
Whiskey—90 proof—the »troight whiskies in this product are 20 months or more old, 25% straight whis
kies; 7 5 %  grain neutral spirits; 2055 straight whiskey 20 months old» 5%  straight Whiskey 4 years oM,

She wouldn't go to the wrong 
grocery or meat market that’s 

three steps nearer . . . and she’s 
just as keen going after her big 
money’s worth of mileage. I ’ve 

told her how I own this business 

myself, and can’t be nearest to 

everybody, so my way of draw
ing good regular trade is by giv
ing them the mileage. And she 

said anyway her husband wants 
her to come here especially for 

Conoco Germ Processed oil—the 
only kind he’ll have, because he

wants an Oil-Plated engine. Other 

oils go draining back down to the

crankcase, but this patent Germ 
Processed oil leaves a rich, slippy 

layer of lubricant strongly plated 

all over the insides of the engine. 

That’s Oil-Plating. It doesn’t get 
used up like just some thin spray 
of oil. It can’t leave “ dry spots”  

because it can’t drain off. No mat

ter if your engine is stopped, or 

if it’s making time, it stays llOO/o 
Oil-Plated. Wear won’t get a toe

hold, and you’ll see you’re not 
using up much of your Conoco

times you need any, you will be 
coming here to rhy place to get it.

CONOCO GERM  
PROCESSED OIL
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We will close our doors at 
2:30 this afternoon preparing 
for this event.

The Euent a Pampa nas Been IPaitinq for H  f *  H TTlurfees
Men’s and Boys’

Faim 
Beach 

T rousers

331%
Discount

$3.95 Boys 
5.C0 Men’s

*2.05
*3.35

No alterations

One Group

Cotton
Prints

Ail new arrivals . 
lively cotton prints 
all sizes.

■ - -
Sale o f M e n ’s

DRESS SHIRTS!
M anhattan s Perfectos

Enros V a n  H eusens

»2.00 and $2.50 Valúes

D o n ’t M iss This Com e E a r ly !

Men—Stock up for months to come! Smart 
colorful madras and broadcloth dress shirts 
taken from our regular stock of $2 00 and 
$2.50 sellers. All sizes in the lot. Choose from 
Van Heusen’s . . . Enros . . . Manhattan’s 
. . . and Perfectas . . . You’ll want 3 or 4 
of these when you see them.

Starts Thursday Morning, July 22, 8 a. m. . . It’s the same old story with a brand new setting. . . We must “ clear 
the decks” and make room for early Fall arrivals! That’s the reason for all the noise! Murfee’s reductions here 
listed offer Pampa-ns an unusual opportunity to secure Q U ALITY  Merchandise they prefer, at real concessions 
from former prices. Selections may be made with the assurance that all items are from regular collections of 
Spring and Summer lines, and therefore, are smart. . . individual and correct. Buy Q UALITY. . . It pays!

Men’s Summerweight Pajamas
Close Out!

Regular weights and cool 
summerweights by Enro and 
Manhattan are Included in 
this big group. Regular price 
$1.95 to $3.95 . . sizes A to m %
D . . . There’s lots of time to 

. wear them yet.

Clearance of - -

Summer 
II FOOTWEAR

A ll  M e n ’s and  B oys’

Wash Trousers
331%  OFF

MEN’S BOYS’
$1.95 pants now $1.30 $1.50 pant}» now $1.00
$2>50 pants now $1.65 $1.65 pants’ now $1.10
$2.95 pants now $1.95 $L95 pants now $1.30

Men s “Catalina” Swim Trunks OFF
M e n ’s

White Shoes
R ed u c ed !

$8.75 
Bostonian 
$7.50 
Bostonian 
$6.50 
Freeman 
$5.00 
Freeman

BOYS WHITE SHOES
Regular d * «  q i-  
$4.00, now

$6.85
$5.85
$4.85
$3.85

Entire Stock

Men’s Straws
R educed

331%
Sailors, Panam as, Leghorns

$7.00 hats $4.65 
$5.00 hats $3.35  
$4.00 hats $2.65

$3.50 hats $2.35  
$2.95 hats $1.95  
$1.95 hats $1.30

Mens Shirts and shorts 
3 for $ 1.00
Boys’ Swim Trunks, One-Third o ff

69cBoys’ “ Kaynee” Shirts 
$1.00 Values

$1.50 Value. *1.00

Boys’ “ Palm Beach’ ’ Suits 
Regular$6.75 value . . .grey tf» •* 
and white, size 4 and 5

Men’s Work Straws 
$1.00 Values 
Summer Ties 
Regular $1.00 
Summer Ties 
59c values 
Boys’ Polo Shirts 
Values to 79c

Boys’ “ Cotton Tropical” 
Only 2 . . . Tans onlv . . . Age 
12 and 13 . . . Reg. $5.50

25c
65c
35c
39c

Suits

$2.95
Drastic Price Reductions on Men’s Cool

—  TROPICALMen’s Summer Suits 
Reduced. . .  !

Our entire stock of men’s 
lifcht weixht suits in white 
■ . . ten . . .grey . . .etc. 
h«* been reduced for this 
even t! The resulnr price is 
»14.50 and »10.75 . . . .  
Don’t miss this group at

$ 1 1 9 5

WORSTEDS

3
A complete clearance of all summer footwear in 
white kid . . . doeskin . . . patent . . . white and 
colored linens . . . pastel and multi-colors.
Open toe . . . open heel . . . pumps . . straps in 
high, medium and low heels.
Practically every type shoe Included in this clear
ance of Rice O Neill, Johansen, Rhythm-Step. 
Simplex and others.

Rice O ’Neill
in whites . . .black patent and 
colored doeskins.

SS.75 to $10.00 Values

Rhythm-Step
Naturalizers and other white 
shoes in the $6.75 price range.

Rhythm-Step
Naturalizers . . . Hire O’Neill 
. . .and other shoes in colors . . .
$6.75 to $8.75.

Growing Girls and Children’s 
Summer Shoes

$5.50 Shoes— Now $J85 

$4.00 Shoes— Now $^85

One Large Table
of ladies . . . growing girls . . . 
and children’s summer footwear.

also some spring and y ea r  round w eigh ts  
H art, S ch a ffn e r &  M a rx , V ars ity  

T o w n , C lo th cra ft

O n e  b ig  g rou p  . . .  N o  alterations!

$22.50 Suits now—  ’ 15“  
$25.00 Suits now—  $lfi7 5  

$29.50 Suits now—  $19 75 

$35.00 Suits now— $4075  

$37.50 Suits Now—

Big Assortment

REMNANTS 
HALF PRICE

O ne B ig  G rou p  .

Novelty Table Linen 
Luncheon Sets

Imported and Domestic Makes

H A L F  P R I C E !
$1.95 Sets1. 
$2.95 Sets . 
$3.50 Sets 
$4.95 Sets. .

. . now 
. now 
.now 
. now

98c
(1.48
$1*75
$2.48

Closeout Ladies

Regular $1.35 Sellers

Artcraft Hosiery

88c
A real hosiery’ value . . . Artcraft 
hosiery taken from our regular 
•1.35 stock . . . broken lots . . . 
but every site in the group . . . 
you’ll want several pairs of these.

Y o u r  choice o f any wHat in the House. . .  Half Price! >  V

Priced  re gu la r ly  from  $1.95 to $7.95

Special C learance

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Don’t miss this group . ,. . the lot 
includes crepes . . . .  chiffons . . . 
and marquisettes in light and dark 
patterns. A few Nelly Dons in the 
group . . . values to $19.75 . . . 
no alterations, no approvals, no ex
changes. no refunds.

Choice o f House

Ladies’ Better Dresses
H A L F  P R IC E !

Take your choice ol Bemberg sheers 
. . . chiffons. Plenty of large sizes 
$5.95 to $29.75, now half price.

dotted Swiss 
values from

Better
Cottons
$2.95

Values to $7.95 . . . 
included in this group 
are linens . , . dotted 
swiss . . . powder 
puff muslin . . . and 
Pan-American prints 
A real buy.

A ll  n ew

Evening
Dresses

$6.75
These dresses are all 
new . . . the regular 
price is $10.95 , . . 
they are exceptional 
values at $6.75.

La. Sport Slacks 
La. Beach Shorts 
La. Blouses

Our Regular 
$1.00 values
Brassiere to match 

$1.95 Values 
$3.95 values. Chiffon, 
laces and nets.

f a

2 for $1 
$1 

79c

Ladies

“Palm Beach”
and

“Wingstrut”
Suits

$ e
We don’t have to tell 
you what "Palm Beach" 
is! The "Wingstrut” 
suits are cclapese fab
rics . . . $14.75 and $16.75 
values White and nat
ural only.

Silk C h iffon  and Special

Bemberg Sheers Dress Lace 1
44c ^  YARDS FOR £ £

Our regular 100 quality sheers Buy now . . .you can use it next 
year! Regular $1.00 quality . . . 
every shade you could possibly

. . . out they go at this low 
clearance price! You’ll want
several dress lengths. want. i

C lea ran ce

Printed Organdie
Colorful printed organ
die . . .a F»eter Pan fab- 
ric. Regularly selling at 9  9  
59c. Don’t miss th is s J s J C  
table.

V oiles  and

Seersucker
Regular 39c and 49c 
quality . . . repriced for 
cjuick clearance . . . O  O  
good quality . . . colorfuldM 
patterns.

Special
Printed Rayon

and

Silk Linen
^  YARDS

A real hot weather special 
you have lots of time to make 
and wear a dress of this ma
terial . . .  a regular 49c 
seller.

DRESS LACE Assorted d e 
colors, $1.95 values v l

Hurry . ,

Candle wick 
Bedspread»

$149
our $2.50 
bedspreads

Special

Printed
Dimity

5 ’d*-,w$I
29c grade ,

Children’s Printed

Panties Organdie
Curtains

1 SI
Tricotknit cel- $2
anew . . . . Our $3.95 car-
wont shrink. tain . . . Mae
ran. nor sag and tan prints

_________ L________

C learance
Indian Head 

Suiting
22c

Our 35c grade Indian 
Head .. the very thing 
for uniforms ..rose, 
green and orchid.

*  .

LA PURSES Regular $1.00 
Whites and colors ...---------

CORSAGES, Gay and Smart 
59c and $1.00 values

LA KID GLOVES Fownes and other 
makes, values to $2.95

LA SATIN SUEDE SUPS Floray, 
Tailored and lace trimmed ........

M u r f e e ’s  I n c
—
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U ia sh in gto n  Leiter
By PRESION GROVER

WASHINGTON—Such is the importance of 
Senator Norris that hope of passing the seven- 
TVA power and flood control bill this session 
has about been abandoned because of his ill
ness.

He was taken ill only a few hours after he 
had outlined and argued for the bill in the 
senate agriculture committee It is a bill to 
set up “authorities", over various divisions of 
the country similar to the Tennessee Valley 
authority in the south.

Senators who expected Norris to lead the 
fight for it plan to put up an appearance of 
fight, and that “is abcut all.

The bill to authorize resumption o f' con
struction on the Florida ship canal also seems 
sacked, in spite of the report of army en
gineers which now favor it. Its proponents, 
including the Florida members from the north 
part of the state. Insist they will get it next 
session. Doubters are the Florida members from 
below the route of the canal, which they say 
would be ruinous.

W W W
Farm state senators, in a move inaugurated 

by Senator Pope of Idaho, are attempting to 
put the federal land bank* on the spot in the 
matter of taking deficiency judgements in 
mortgage foreclosure proceedings.

With a deficiency Judgment the land banks 
or other mortgage holders can seize a farmer's 
bank account or crops on other farms he 
may get for years to come to make up the 
difference between the amount of the mort
gage and what the foreclosed farm brought by 
sale “ under the hammer."

Pope Introduced a bill prohibiting defi
ciency Judgments by federal land banks after 
his own state legislature was compelled to re
peal such an act under threats by federal and 
other lending agencies that not another farm 
loan would be made in the state if it remain
ed on the books.

After Pope introduced his bill the Farm 
Credit administration told him it was taking 
no deficiency judgments, but needed the power 
as a whip over recalcitrant farmers. But im
mediately a fanner from Oregon wrote In to 
protest that the land bank had taken a de
ficiency judgment against him. Pope called 
tha Credit administration. They dropped the 
case. How Pope Is polling his state to »inrarer
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W A R M  W E A T H E R  W IS D O M
July heat waves are never pleasant, yet they 

are nearly always to be expected. It is wise to 
prepare for them as much as possible and 
avoid doing needlessly anything which lowers 
resistance to heat and humidity.

Health commissioners urge citizens to take 
it easy. Sunstroke and heat prostration are 
often suffered not because of the heat but 
because of "over-eating, over-exertion and too 
much exercise.” A little exercise is good, but 
it should be taken in the early morning or 
late afternoon, not in the blazing midday 
sun Strenuous exercise and violent games 
should be given up during a heat wave.

The advice about eating is cld stuff, but 
needs repeating yearly. Avoid excessive quan
tities of sugar? and fats. Eat meat only once 
a day. Use vegetables, raw or cooked, fruits, 
salads of green stuff. The wise person drinks 
plenty of cool water but goes slow on iced 
drinks.

A U T O -E X E C U T IO N
Boise. Idaho, will demonstrate a new and 

more polite gallows technique. A murderer 
scheduled to be hanged on July 27 will not 
require a hangman.

Nobody will spring the trap that leaves him 
dangling at the end of a rope. The trap will be 
released by a hydraulic mechanism, set in 
motion by the condemned man's own weight.

It  isn’t clear, however, that much will be 
gained by this procedure. As the warden him
self says, the execution "will amount to sui
cide.” Many will disapprove of the prisoner 
being allowed, or forced, to kill himself, 
whether by direct action or a roundabout 
process.

Condemned men, when they have learned 
how it is done, may refuse to walk to the 
gallows—or to the electric chair, if a similar 
automatic system is adopted for electrocution. 
That woulc'. make an unpleasant scene.

T H E  R U S S IA N  T R A IT O R S
The great “blood purge", as Hitler would 

call It, goes on in Russia First the shining 
marks, the leaders in government, industry and 
Journalism, had their strange trials and fell 
before the firing squads. Now the Soviet dic
tatorship gets down to the lower levels. The 
hunt ranges thru the whole red empire.

Originally the charges were largely of sabo
tage-----deliberate efforts to wreck machinery,
limit production and weaken the Soviet Uhion 
In the face of its enemies. Then it was treas
onable plots to surrender Russian territory to 
Germany. Latterly the devil in the woodpile 
is usually Japaa.

The Japanese look on and smile insrutably. 
Russia herself, they seem to say, is destroy
ing their enemies.

TD PJJ5S
There were a few sore arms left over today 

from the Jaycee annual picnic yesterday even
ing. . . Walter Daugherty, the credit bureau 
manager scon will be pretty well qualified for 
a secretarial job. . , Mr. Daugherty now is 
secretary of four separate organizations. . .The 
wind blew on Fred Cary, the lawyer, the other 
night and now he has a code id his ’ed. . . 
John Osborne, anothw legal light, can drive 
at night and stay awake. . . He drove home 
from Dallas night before last, arriving here 
at 4 a. m. . . With him was Bob Gordon, the 
attorney, who couldn't stay awake for the 
life of him. --------

Buford Reed, the deputy sheriff, likes to “ get 
the draw" on newspapermen. . . In other 
words, he always tries to ask them first Just 
what the news is. . . Arlie Carpenter, the 
county commissioner, has a “ big hand” for 
you. and no foolin’ . . . Only other man we 
krow who has paw equal to Carpenter's Is 
Jess Willard, th e, former world heavyweight 
champion, who crippled us once through a 
hand-shake . . There ought to be a law against 
crusher-handshakers, though. . . And that’s one 
thing Carpenter doesn’t, do—use his massive 
mitt to maim ycu. . . Charlie Maisel, the 
legion mogul, couldn't serve on a Jury the 
ether day because he is in the gasoline busi
ness. . , Defendant in case was charged with 
transporting drip gas without a manifest.

L. D. Coulter. 30. Houston, owes his life to 
grim determination to hang onto it. . . when 
a truck sideswiped his car and cut his left 
arm eff above the elbow, he drove at top speed 
for hospital, five miles away . . he collapsed 
as he drove to the hospital door. . . doctors said 
he would have died from loss of blood in five 
more minutes. . . Reggie. 2.000-pound elephant 
seal at Chicago’s Brookfield zoo, knows latest 
wrinkles in labor disputes. . . he went on three- 
day hunger sit-down Jast week . . protested 
against sharing cage with birds. . . birds were 
taken away. Reggie went back to his regular 
diet of 100 pounds of mackerel per meal.

A chuckling comment on the workings of 
slot machines was provided by a Chattanooga, 
Tenn., restaurateur, who put a sign over cigar 
bex with slot (trt top. . . sign read: “Slot mach
ine gone: please put your money here.” . . . 
A flock of wild ducks and a swarm of bees re
cently had a fight to the death at Shanghai. 
China. . . bees settled on tree where many 
ducks nested. . . In fight that followed, many 
on both sides were killed.

Grover Lytle brought down a bird that he 
attempted to miss. . . driving along a country 
road, he observed a covey of quail in the way 
. . .  he swerved, but one of the birds flew 
Into his cat and was killed. . . They’ve ordered 
new colors for;, automobiles being produced in 
Russia. . . old color, black, is now considered 
too sombre for spirit of people. . . so the fac
tories are turning out yellows, blues and greens 
—and. of course, reds. In cars.

Russia is experimenting with the domestic 
use of elk for farm and Industrial work In 
the far north. . . experiments lead to belief 
that elk may become the camel of the Arctic 
. . • Texas burglars are not ones to become 
nervous, it seems. . . after looting a drug 
store cash register of $90 and taking contents 
from a safe, two burglars in Borger tarried 
long enough to guzzle a couple bottle of pop.

Even with adoption of “liar” and “ traitor” 
in regular diplomatic language, some Euro
pean neighbors can’t take a hint anymore. , . 
Although John L. Lewis and Tom Girdler 
were flying west at the same time, they took 
different ships. Seemed they just weren't on 
the same plane. . . Just as Japan's army and 
navy get a g od fight started in their own 
back yard, some bully like Russia comes along 
and breaks it up with a border incident.

A kiss was Stalin's rewards for one of the 
North Pole pioneers, who wasn't given the al
ternative of the usual firing squad. . • South
ern Michigan prison inmates are to be taught 
dancing and stage presence. Nothing like be
ing completely ready for the coming out party. 
. . . Japan and Russia might take a cue from 
the literary critics who say that a mere inci
dent hardly ever contains a plot. . . Funny 
thing, the boys think, that almost every game 
of scrub that they start on the comer lot 
ends up at the kitchen sink at home.

Michigan opened a cherry festival with 
bombs, which may lead some to expect this 
year's shipments to be ready-pitted. . . Speak
ers at a dental convention criticized useless 
tooth-pulling, a measure which will meet the 
approval of cxery taxpayer.

yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

Pampa Daily News and Radio News Stand 
invite all to .the front of their buildings to 
listen to radio and telegraph accounts of the 
Dempsey-8harkey fight

FIVE YEARS AGO
Tom Braly returned from a trip to Central 

America.
i^The Talley Addition was given a water 

supply after a two weeks drouth.

more land bank deficiency Judgments and is 
asking senators tc do likewise.

Incidentally, don’t cackle up your sleeve at 
the “bachelor taxes” in Italy used by Mussolini 
in an effort to boost the birth rate. TTie Unit
ed States has had a bachelor tax for years 
Glance o m  an income tax blank- Married 
persons get $2,500 exemption Bachelors and 
others single for any reason, get only 11.000 
exemption. And the birth Increase angle Is 
there, too. For every child you don't have, 
you lose $400 exemption And the states carry 
on the trick with their tax laws.

I to /  .. ‘ !■.,
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ROCK-A-BYE BABY IN THE TREE TOP

Man About 
Manhattan

By G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YO RK—The recent demise 
of Sir James M. Barrie, who wrote 
“Peter Pan.” brings to light the in
teresting fact that almost without 
exception the upper-bracket writ
ers in the London literary scene 
graduated to literature from the 
news rooms of Fleet Street news
papers. ,

Barrie began life as a Journalist 
and his record of those days is §et 
down in one of his loveliest, though 
not so well known, books—“My Lady 
Nicotine.”

Kipling,-who died within thi last 
year was, a news scribe in India 
before becoming famous as a fict- 
ionist and a poet, and so was G il
bert Chesterton; with spent most of 
his life actively engaged in writing 
for the press. Up to the time of his 
death he never failed to turn in at 
least one column a week.

The king-pins of them all, of 
course, are Shaw and H. G. Wells, 
who, with Kipling, for years consti
tuted the “big three’ of English let
ters. Shaw began his career as a 
critic and went on from there to 
become world-famous as a cynic and 
a playwright. But Wells was a big 
man in letters before he ever wrote 
a line for the newspapers. He was 
the only one of that select British 
group who did not begin in the Fleet 
Street shops. That is, except the 
late John Galsworthy. Galsworthy 
was born rich; he's had no need to 
work for his living.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
The directors of the summer play 

program have a merry time in 
keeping the hundreds of children 

who come to the ward schools 
busy. They have to keep about 

three jumps ahead. I t ’s differ
ent from school because then it 

is all work and no play and now 
it is all play and no work. Well, 

the other morning Mrs. Eugene 
Seastrand saw the kids coming in 

droves to Woodrow Wilson 
school, yelping, jumping running 

and some were catching and 
mutilating grasshoppers with en

thusiastic savagery. That gave 
her and idea, so she proclaimed 

“Grasshopper day.” m en  45 
children opened the hostilties on 

the grasshoppers. They slaugh
tered right and left and kept the 

unusual specimens. They 
brought back an astounding var

iety of the pests. They killed 
them by dipping them in kero

sene. Then they stuck the in
sects on cards. The children 

caught the insects by the hun
dreds. Soon Mrs. Seastrand had 

“compiled" a card of fifty out
standing specimens, which she 

place on the school bulletin 
board, and many children have 

started collections of their own.

The other day they tagged Enzo 
Fiermonte, a fancy dan of the prize 
ring, with a jail sentence for ignor
ing a traffic summons. And did that 
make good boys out of the Broad
way crowd—well, two of them any
way. It wasn’t 24 hours after Enzo 
received the bad news that a liver
ied chauffeur arrived in traffic 
court to pay a dollar fine for Mil- 
ton Berle, the stage and radio com
ic Berle was fined for parking his 
automobile in a restricted area oppo
site 49 West 50th street.

Then, five minutes later. Herman 
Shumlin, the producer, came leg
ging it into court. He. too, forked 
over a buck, that being the damage 
levied against him by Magistrate 
Louts B. Brodsky for ignoring city 
traffic laws during a forgetful mo
ment the day before.

^ - J l r o u n d —

Hollywood
B y R O B B I N  C O O N S

Strangers wandering past that 
little leathery-smelling nook in 6th 
avenue will notice any number of 
used boxing gloves, baseball mitts, 
leather aprons hanging on the walls. 
To all the world is looks like a sec
ond-hand shop where one may pur
chase such bric-a-brac. But it isn't. 
The proprietor is a “ book”-and takes 
bets on horses, but the boxing gloves 
et ai. aren’t for sale. They fascinate 
him and that's Just his way of dec
orating his office. Paintings and 
flowers leave him cold, but to his 
way of thinking, nothing is so at
tractive as a row of /lice smelly 
catcher’s mitts.

IT ’S POCKET GOLF NOW 
OREGON C ITY , Ore.—William 

Teague’s “pocket-ln-one” golf shot 
set a poser for the rule book 

Teague’s drive o ff the 14th tee 
split tlie fairway, but neither he 
nor other members of the four
some could find the ball About 
this time George Swafford, looking 
for a ball he had sliced onto the 
14th fairway; felt a jar In hie pocket 
and found league's ball had land
ed there.

HOLLYWOOD—Think everybody 
wants to be in pictures? Then meet 
Dave Chasen . . . Dave’s the lunny 
fellow . . Was with Joe Cook for 
years, eight of ’em ,. . . Played in 
pictures too . . . But Dave got tired 
of acting. . . He wanted to run a 
restaurant . . .
’ Back in New York he used to 
putter around kitchens qnd wow 
the gang with after-theater feeds 
. . . But he never got a chance to 
turn pro until he came out here . . . 
He puttered around movie kitchens 
so much that Frank Capra and Lew 
Gensler, the producer, talked him 
into opening a place. . . .

It's going over hjg . . . Dave fig
ures the only star he hasn’t fed 
so far is Gable . . . I t ’s a hang-out 
for the New York-fcrowd, movie writ
ers and newspa permen like Bench- 
ley, Dorothy - Parker and Alan 
Campbell. Arthur Caesar Joel Sayre 
Marc' Connelly. Ward Morehouse 
Winchell . . .  So what happens? 
They try to get him back into pic
tures . , . He gets more offers than 
he could handle if he wanted to, 
and he doesn't . . . He’d rather run 
a restaurant . . . You’d like Dave 
. . . The only guy I  know who calls 
his patio hts backyard. . . . Wag
ner’s using his spot In “Stand-In,” 
hts Hollywood movie. . . .

That’s the Clarence Budington 
Kclland story . . . Lots of others 
could be written about Hollywood 
stand-ins. the boys and girls who 
get the hot lights but not the spot
lights . . . Ginger Rogers’ stand-in 
is Marie Osborne, the one-time child 
star . . .  Joan Crawford’s is her for
mer sister-in-law, Kasha LeSueur 
. . .  Evelyn Daw's is Marvelle Andre 
Marvelle stauds-ln by day and hulas 
at the Century club by night . . . 
and practices rope-twirling when
ever she can because she wants to 
be a movie cowgirl star . . .  Garbo’s 
is Chris Made Meeker . . . When 
Chris walk* into 'the commissary 
in costumes like Garbo's the tour-

Hour’s IJour 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAGO GALDSTON 
f«» New York Academy of Medicine

ABOUT SMOKING
Tills column is intended to be the 

very soul of neutrality. Dealing as 
it does with a controversial subject, 
It argues neither with nor against 
those who believe that smoking is 
a vile habit oi- those who look with 
affection on Lady Nicotine.

We are concerned with statements 
which are not supported by facts or 
dependable experimental evidence.

Certain misstatements about the 
evil effects of tobacco should be 

: contradicted because many individ- 
i uals continue smoking even though 

they would rather give up the weed. 
It  is bad enough for them to be 
subject to this conflict, without 
having imposed upon them the ad
ded fictitious threat of various dire 

i consequences.
Thus, it is untrue that pregnant 

; women who smoke are especially 
likely to give birth to dead babies,

! or that if they smoke while nurs
ing they will poison their children 
“ by the nicotine excreted in their 
milk.”

Nor has it been proved that smok
ing even excessively, contributes to 
the devlopment of gastric ulcers. It 

| ts true that individuals with rather 
intensive personalities are likely to 
develop gastric ulcers. Such indi- 

! viduals are also likely to smoke to 
excess. The two are associated phen
omena. but it has not been shown 
that they have any causative relat
ion.

Smoking, as many a war veteran 
Will attest from his experience, 
tends to dull the pangs of hunger, 
but it is very questionable whether 
tobacco can help a fatigued consti
tution to draw upon new reserves of 
energy.

In some individuals smoking may 
cause a drop in temperature in their 
extremities. Those suffering with 
impediments to circulation in ¿their 
arms and legs do better when they 
give up tobacco. It has not been es
tablished that smoking has any 
causative relation to high blood 
pressure or to angina pectoris.

All of which need not be constru
ed as an argument in favor of smok
ing but merely as a contradiction 
of the exaggerated and unsupported 
statements made about the evil ef
fects resulting from the use of to
bacco.

Those interested in “authorities” 
can turn to the American Journal 
of Pharmacy for December, 1935, 
wherein they will find an excellent 
review o f all recent literature on the 
effects,-good bad and indifferent of 
t<A>acco smoking.

ists gasp . . . But Chris is a por
trait artist on the side . r  .

Writer J, J. Lipscomb has his own 
nine-hold golf course on his Encinc 
estate . . Says anybody can have
a pool or tennis court (since when?)
. . . But it’s novel to own your own 

links , . . Says the cost is same as a 
pool's . . . It's novel, too—but not 
in Hollywood—for a fellow like Lip
scomb to own a private course with
in five years of the time his first 
show, “Clive of India,” was produc
ed in a bam . . . He’s doing “Beau 
Geste” now . . . Harold Lloyd and 
Jack Warner are a couple of oth
er nine-hole owners. . .

But nobody owns a private polo 
field . . . W ill Rogers had one . . . 
and Darryl Zanuck has a m ail 
practice field at home . . . .  That's 
why Zanuok’s mechanical horse at 
the studio is getting rusty . . . I t ’s 
o ff in a comer qf the lot, screened 
by wire .. . .

Answers.!®.
Questions

By FREDERICK J. HASKIN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing. 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (8) cents for reply.

Q. Do any of the government 
buildings at Washington, D. C., 
have escalators? E. R.

A. The new interior department 
building is the first to be equipped 
with escalators.

Q. Please give the names of a few 
women explorers. W. R. M.

A. The 1997-38 volume of Ameri
can Women lists the following: Har
riet C. Adams, Delia Akeley, Mary 
L. J. Akeley, Louise A. Boyd, Gloria 
Elans» Hollister, Grace Thompson 
Seton and Olive Rathbun Wilcox.

Q. Why are Blue Point oysters so 
called? S. W.

A. The oysters are taken from 
Great South. Bay, near the village 
o f Blue Point, Long Island.

Q. Do baboons travel singly or in 
companies? L. L.

A. They travel in large packs and 
are quite fierce and savage.

Q. What comer in New York City 
has the heaviest pedestrian traffic? 
O. T.

A. ‘A new survey reveals that the 
heaviest pedestrian traffic is at 
Thirty-fourth street, on the west 
side of Broadway and Sixth ave
nue.

Q. How old is Roger Babson, the 
statistician? E. D.

A. He was 62 on July 6.
Q. What was the head tax for 

aliens entering this country in 1929 
and what is it now? E. M.

A. The head tax was raised to 
$8 in 1917. I t  has not been changed 
since.

Q What are the words most used 
in telephoning? W. M.

A. Th. words most commonly used 
are I, you, the, a, on, to, that, is, 
and, get, wiU, of, in, he, we, they, 
see, have, for, know, don’t, do, are, 
want, go, tell, with, me, him, about, 
at, think, this, day, thing, say, can, 
call, would, them, was, now, from, 
what, morning, an, just, over, and be.

Q. How long has Alfred Nobel, 
donor of the Nobel prizes, been 
dead? J. H.

A. The scientist and inventor died 
on December 10, 1896.

Book a Day
By B R U C E  C A T T O N

The majority of angling authors 
prefer to stick to one or two types 
of fish when compiling their tomes. 
Zane Grey, while he is an eminent 
authority on fresh water fish, dotes 
on writing about the monsters <jf 
salt water. Mortimer Norton sticks 
to trout and bass; Ray Bergman, 
Cal Johnson and others write on 
finny folk of a stream and lake.

But Leander J. McCormick, origin
ally a Michigander who moved to 
England, and who has fished in 
waters all over the world, writes 
entertainly about popular and little- 
known fish, both fresh and salt 
water, in his interesting book, “Fish
ing Round the World” (Scribner’s: 
$5).

One very Interesting chapter deals 
with “the fiercest fish in the world.” 
the Tiger fish, found in the rivers Of 
the east coast of Africa such as the 
Zambesi. Limpopo, and the upper 
Niles. This finny fellow has a 
mouthful of teeth that would put” a 
saber-toothed tiger to shame, and 
to hook one in such an armored 
mouth is a rarity and an event in 
any angler’s life. The world record 
catch of this fish is 33 pounds.

The fightinest fish.- McCormick 
believes it is the bone fish found 
along the gulf coast o f Florida and 
other coastal states. These fish 
fight with such desperation that 
they are often boated dead. They 
leap with a fury that surpasses that 
of a bass or tarpon, and are al
ways in high gear.

Slamon, trout, bass, musky, shark, 
marlin swordfish, Pirana, the man- 
eating fish; dorado, the golden fish, 
and hundreds of other species all 
have fallen victim to McCormick’s 
wiles with the rod and reel. His 
adventures w;Jth the finny folk 
make interesting reading, even if 
you only use a willow branch and 
ixn t pin. ■' J. F. D.

So They Say

How To Be 
A Success 
At Any Party

Spain is the gymnasium training 
essential to a fighter before he act
ually enters the ring, and such 
countries as Italy have had some
nn ctv  fihfvlfQ
—ERNEST HEMINGWAY, novelist, 

who does not believe in a new 
war in the near future.

Our booklet on Fortune Telling will 
guide you. Anyone who can read 
palms or tea-leaves, judge character 
from face and features, or tell for
tunes from cards, is bound to be 
popular and in great demand at any 
social gathering. Fortune Telling 
has complete directions. It  also in
cludes horoscopes for every month 
and many odd and interesting facts 
relating to signs, omens and super
stitions of everyday life. I t  will pro
vide endless amusement at any 
party.

Be sure to get your copy now, 
both for information and recreation.. 
I t ’s good run. Ten cents, postpaid.

We have yearned for peace, we 
have talked for peace, but always we 
have been, unwilling to pay the price
of peace.
—DR. E. L. STEPHENS, of Rich

mond, Va.

I  hope the new generation will 
realize that in meeting new con
ditions we are not changing the 
fundamentals of the American form 
of government.

—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

No amount of skill In administiX- 
tion and not perfection of organi
zation can take the place of human 
understanding.

—DAVID E. LILIENTHAL*

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. O.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
:oin (carefuQg wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet, Fortune 
Telling.

State.
(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

TOBACCO ROAD
KINGSTON, N. C —Sheriff Dan 

Russell said a mule on a farm near 
here became so addicted to tob&sso 
that his owner had to muzzle him.

Russell said the mule would eat 
20 to 25 pounds of green leaf a 
day while pulling a plcw in the to- 
baccon fields.

SIDE GLANCES

Great Britain is about to arm its 
merchant ships, as was done in the 
World war, if necessary for protec
tion in Spanish waters.
—ALFRED DUFF COOPER, first 

lord of the British admiralty.

Jail Breaker Taken 
Back to Louisiana

LUFTCIN, July 21 i/Pi— Louisiana 
officers today took Johnnie Sowell, 
27-v ear-old jail-breaker, back to 
Monroe to face three burglary 
charges. * - ’

Chief of Police Frank Pettit afld 
Sheriff Melton Coverdale also had 
In charge a woman, captured with 
Sowell here two nights ago, who 
said she was his wife.

Three pistols, jewelry and silver 
ware, found in the couple’s luggage, 
also were turned over to the Louis
iana officers.

HEAT WAVE REMEDY
GOLDSBORO. N. C —The Rev. 

Walter C. Ball. Methodist minister, 
has found a novel way to sleep thru 
heat waves. He cools his bed sheets 
hours before bedtime.

Bj  George Clark

U J l

•’Will you jiggle u* lip 
will

ind down a few times? 1 think it 
|uiet the baby/’



A LO T o f  water has gone over the dam since 
folks first sang OLD QUAKER’S theme 

song '.“ There’s A Barrel O f Quality In Every Battle, 
But It  Doesn ’t Take A Barrel O f Dough-Re-H{i 
To Buy It.” F o r  fifty-nine years they’ve  . 
agreed— I f  it’ s O LD  Q U AKE R , it’ s O K !

Mark (ha M erit in this 
“ Mark of Marit”  WHUkey

R A N DSTR A IG H T B O B l l B P i l f l  W HISKEY
A lto  available in lit , '

COPY*l(BHT 1*31. THF OID Q/VAKfW CO'., LA WtENCEBVKCrINDIANA 
■TITIJ-.USmAY PHKMISSION OF FOBSTEK MUSIC PIIÊIISHEM. INC. COPYMC.HT OWNEBS

y o u  w a n t

with colleagues and probably Pres
ident Roosevelt In an effort to 
unite the two factions of the party 
In the senate again and settle the

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 21. l À P  l —Butter. B,

MIS, firm, nricn unchanged.
Kick*, IS. <44, firm, price« uuchaiiKvd.
Poultry, live. St* truck». »Uatdy tu firm ; 

hciia 4*4 lb«, up ID. le*» 4V» It«. 17%; 
leghorn hen« 1-1% : fryer*. Plymouth rock 
21, white rock 2Uy. bareback» 17; broiler». 
Plymouth rook and white rock 21. bura- 
l.uckx 17. leghorn I7>(| ; «prinir». Plymouth 
and white rock 22%. barehnrk* IB; rooater«

■ ¿V f <m&
» « « S i

r r
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DO. ORE
(Continued From Page

against Democrat. He was 
to begin immediate 
with colleagues and

court issue.
Barkley was supported by most 

friends of the Roosevelt court bill. 
Harrison had the backing of those 
against that measure.

The entire caucus took less than 
an hour. There were no nomina
tions. but a quick secret ballot. 
Harrison then moved to make the 
selection unanimous.

Barkley Speaks
Before the meeting broke up 

Barkley made a brief speech in 
which he-promised to support Dem
ocratic policies and work for the 
nation and the party. He was 
cheered by his colleagues.

Law yer Indicted 
in Policy Racket

14: leghorn roo»ter* 13: lurki y*. hen« 
torn« 14. No. 2 turk.y» 13 : «lurk». 4% lb* 
It . »n u ll 11: r.eaar 12._____________

NKW  O RLEANS COTTON
NKW  O RLEANS. July 21. iA I* l —  

l)< »iiMory sellinit |x>r»i»te«l throughout the 
m< rniinr and toward» mid-*««»ion active 
|M;«itk>n» «hewed lo»«e« of 5 to 12 point» 
compared with the previou* close.

Tb* weekly weather and crop summary 
«aid the weather during the week wa» 
favorable to eotton.

In Texas, the repori «alii, fruiting wa* 
reporte«! well into the northern portion 
o f the state.

Oct. contracts »»Id «iff to 14.71. I>ec. t«i 
11.73, Jan. t«i I I . »1. March to 11.00. and 
May to 11.90.

I. TWO—
<Contihued From Page One)

variations in prices might come 
about under a different law,” he . 
said.

The original "Triple a "  program ' 
carried a crop control provision and 
a tax on processors, but the act was 
declared unconstitutional by the 
United States Supreme Court. The 
substitute program, now in effect, 
is one of voluntary cooperation on 
the part of farmers.

Without making a definite sug
gestion to the farmers. Cobb said 
“the farmers have the power to 
make adjustments to stabilize prices 
at reasonable levels and to make 
agriculture profitable.”

"We can stand a lot of imagined 
punishment if the results come out

The Democrats then filed by and f“ ^ ers who believed
the 1938 Panhandle wheat acreage

SENATOR BARKLEY

shook his hand, and the hand of

T t 7 iT s S c nÌSOrì' whostood8nillln*|wiU be no larger than the 1937
Speaking into a radio microphone. acreage to hold up their hands and 

no hands went up. But when heBM tl«y e«pres»ed hl8 Attitude for aske<| how muly & ought 1938 
the honor accorded me. and ox- acreage ^  g0ing to be greater than 
pressed confidence we will all be .« «_ „_or «rirtnniv *v»rv hnnri in
able to work together."

He said tire friendly nature of the 
contest, close though it was, fore
shadowed party unity.

It was the first time In 15 years 
Democratic forces in the senate 
had met to choose a new leader. 
Robinson had served since 1932.

With few exceptions the opponents 
of the court bill backed Senator 
Harrison. Friends of the measure 
supported Barkley

this year, virtualy every hand in ( 
the house was raised.

Then he asked; “What is that 
going to mean?"

And a farmer replied: "Too much 
wheat and not enough price.” 

Cotton Crop Good 
Cobb said that this is one of the 

most promising cotton years in the 
history of Texas and predicted that 
there will be a large carry-over this 
winter—in addition to a carry-over 
from the 1936 crop of six million

The new leader, senators agreed. bales 
will have a difficult task in trying "W e are facing another serious 
to reunite the party and straighten j situation, possibly as bad as 1932 
out the tangled legislative situation. or 1033_thOugh I  do not think so,” 

President Roosevelt publicly kept he ^  ,.But Bt any rate the pros_- 
his hands off the contest. Both 
candidates participated In a legisla
tive conference with him last night.

Senator Harrison, following Bark
ley on the radio, said he had just 
congratulated the victor and said 
“ we are going to work for harmony 
in the Democratic party.”

The last ballot counted decided 
the contest, senators said. Up to 
the last vote, the two candidates 
were tied at 37 to 37.

Both senators have supported the 
Roosevelt administration on nearly 
every issue, including court reor
ganization.

MRS. R U C K  DIES 
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Mrs. J. J. Rails back, resident of 
Pampa for the past eight years, died 
in a local hospital at 3:15 this 
morning, following a short illness. 
Burial will be in 8ipe Springs, Tex., 
where the body will be shipped to
day by the G. C. Malone Funeral 
home. Mr. Railsback Is employed 
by Phillips Petroleum Company In 
LeFors.

Survivors of the deceased are her 
husband and one son. George Cole
man RaJsback, one daughter. Mrs. 
Lavoy Dondlson both of Pampa, 
and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G, E. 
Hatfield of 8ipe Springs.

LOCAL SERVICES MAY 
BE Q U A  JONES 

S T A T I S T I C  U T T E R

pects are that prices this fall will 
be no better than those of 1936— 
and they were 75 below parity.” 

Reviewing the AAA's progress 
during the past four years, Cobb 
said, “ I  regard those four years as 
four basis years in planning a long 
time basis for agriculture.”

But, he said, many inadequacies 
of the present program must be 
eliminated before full results can 
be accomplished. The prime ob
jective. he said, is to restore prices 
of farm commodities to a "parity” 
level.

“ I  believe that when the equality 
of income is reached, then we can 
begin to stabilize agriculture’” he 
said.

Then he indicated that the tend
ency of farmers to plant, greater 

prices rise is the 
stumbling block to the

7  program

50,0110 FILE BY BIER 
OF WIRELESS INVENTOR

ROME, July 21 </P)—Thousands of 
Romans of high and low estate fil
ed past the bier of Guglielmo Mar
coni today in hushed farewell to the 
genius that gave wireless telegra
phy to the world. .

The body lay in state in the blue 
{ uniform of an Academician under 
i the Raphael Rresco of the mythi
cal Galatea in the Galatea chamber 
of the Royal Academy.

The famous scientist died at the 
age of 63 at his residence here early 
yesterday of heart paralysis.

About 50 000 persons filed past 
Marconi's body on its candle-light- 

! ed bier up to midnight last night.
| Other thousands continued the sad 
procession today until time for the

The only one o f its type in the world, the balloon in tho middle 
photo, developed by the U. S. Army, is expected to become a very 
mobile unit of the artillery’s ‘ ‘seeing-eye" department. When in 
use as «in observation bag with the familiar basket, the ship ap
pears, top, as the old-type “sausage balloon” used frequently dur
ing the war to guide artillery fire. However, when operated in 
this fashion, the bag is flown from a cable manned by a ground 
crew, and remains stationary or drifts with the wind. The mo
torized car in the bottom photo is the innovation. Substituted for 
the familiar basket, the car becomes a power gondola, equipped 
with metal rudder, giving the balloon a high degree of mobility 
and a speed as high as 54 miles an hour in still air. The experi

ments were carried out at Fort Sill. Okla.

CLAIMED BY Home Town Girl
PROFESSIONALu ,n ,iru  R n l *

IN NATIGNAL
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. July 21 

UP)—The serpent has swallowed Its 
tail, the cycle is ended, and the men 
may soon have to hie themselves to 
the kitchen and scrub the linoleum, 
say delegates to the national feder
ation df Business and Professional 
Women's convention.

They took stock today of an 89- 
year-old fight to throw off male 
dominance and resolved that victory 
war In sight.

Throughout the land women are 
climbing into high public office, and 
everywhere they are being recognized 
as ideal business leaders, the dele
gates ovserved today. Miss Iona 
Robertson Logie, vocational coun
selor of the Hunter College high 
school, explained why:

"They know how to handle men 
better than men know how to handle 
themselves.”

Target of searching investigations 
by Special Prosecutor Dewey, J. 
Richard “ Dixie”  Davis (above), 
lawyer for the late Dutch Schultz 
and other underworld characters, 
has been Indicted with 11 otherf 

< on charges o f conspiring to oper
ate the $100,000,000-a-year num
bers racket that impoverishes 
thousands in Harlem. Davis was 
pointed out as “ brains” of the 

racket

MO. F O U R -
(Continued From Page Oye)

E L M I  KOLM JIHRETT 
DISCUSSES M O IC D ID C  
DIVORCE I T C  H U S »

CLEVELAND July 21 04*)—Vivac
ious Eleanor Holm Jarrett said today 
she’s having a second discussion with 
her singing husband. Art Jarrett, 
about a divorce.

She promptly denied rumors of a 
Tomance with Billy Rase, producer 
of the kaleidoscopic Lakefront show 
where she swam before a capacity 
audience last night to the tune of 
“Happy Birthday to Love," with: 
"'yhat has poor Billy to do with

| it?”
The 23-year-old backstroke cham

pion, who explained that original 
discussion was confined to the "calm 
conversation of two people inter
ested in their futures.” said she 
was making a new telephone call to 
her husband at the Dallas exposit
ion.

“ I ’m going to call up Arthur and 
talk to him further,” she sairl.

“ It would be very ungallant on my 
part.” Jarrett commented, “to make 
any sort of comment. Situations like 
this are extremely personal and re
quire considerable tact.”

Rose asserted in New York “ I am 
married to Miss (Fannyi Brice and 
I intend to stay so ” Miss Brice, the 
stage comfhedienne. was ih Califor
nia but could not be reached.

companions escaped by wrecking the 
jail blocks and going down blank
ets to liberty from the fourth floor 
of Ui£ county courthouse.

Bybee and ¿ho men later were cor
nered in a South Side place and 
escaped when they backed officers 
out at the points of guns and fled.

Bvbee. one of 19 convicts who es
caped from the Eastham prison farm 
last June 22, made his final appear- ; 
a nee in Pampa a few days later 
when he stopped early one morning 
at a South Side cafe. He was rec
ognized as one of two men who 
entered the eating .establishment 
and ordered sandwiches. A third 
man waited in a car outside and the 
three sped a way to the south. He 
was believed to have hidden for a 
day or two in the breaks country 
near LeFors. although officers were 
unable to find any further trace of 
him at that time. He had not been 
heard of since until the officers 
caught up with him yesterday lit 
Arkansas.

“ It's a good riddance." Sheriff 
Earl Talley said today. “Bybee was 
a notorious character and a bad man 
who would stop at no end to save
his own neck.”

THREE PERSONS ARE 
SERIOUSLY INJURED 

IN COASTER CRASH
CHICAGO. July 21 i/Pi—A speed

ing roller coaster train hurtled down 
a steep Incline into the rear of an 
uncontrolled train at Riverside 
amusement park last night, injured 
24 of the terror-stricken riders.

The impact wrecked the rear car of 
the first train and the front car of 
the second.

Only three persons were reported 
seriously injured.

Police investigated a report by 
passengers that a cog wheel safety 
device intended to prevent cars from 
going backward failed.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

Not temperamental, but just 
plain bossy is Hollywood’s new
est feminine star, above, guar
anteed to put a kick into the 
new movie about the great Chi
cago fire. Her name is Daisy 
and she was chosen from 
scores of candidates for her 
ability to stick her foot into 
trouble, mainly by upsetting the 
lantern in Mrs. O'Leary's stable. 
Daisy is making good as one of 
tiie original hoofers from Stock- * 

ton, Calif.

MORMONS CELEBRATE
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. July 21. 

«St—"Mormon" communities of four 
states have recaptured for a week 
the color of the old west to the 
vast entertainment of thousands of 
tourists. Throughout Utah and in 
scores of small towns in Idaho W y
oming and Nevada the annual Pio
neer Days celebration is in full 
swing toward a climax on Saturday, 
the 90th anniversary of the arrival 
of Mormon ca/avans in Utah.

THREE D U D S  III 
HOUSTON CUN FICHT

HOUSTON. July 21 UP)—Three 
men attempting to hold up a drug 
store were captured late last night
in a gunfight in which two of them 
and a policeman were wounded sli
ghtly.

The captives said they were ex- 
convicts and identified themselves 
and John Ivy, 48 Oscar Frazier. 36, 
and Dan Sims 46. Frazier said he
lived in Beaumont but his compan
ions refused to give their home ad
dressee

Eight officers engaged the men In 
a gun fight at the store. Policeman 
B F. Roberts, was shot in the left
arm.

Charges of robbery by firearms 
were filed against the trio.

News Want-Ads Get Result».

WAKE UP Y00R 
LIVER B I L E -Witkoot GIomel-And Ym H Jrag Oat t i M  ia the Moroinf Raria* to Ga

The liver should P9«ir out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels dally. I f  this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
It  just decay* in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you faei sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A  mere 
bowel movement doesn’t  get at the cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter's Littls Liver 
Pills to get these two pounds o f bile flowing ~ 
freely and make you feel “ up and up” . Harm 
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
freely. Ask fo r Carter's Little Liver Pills fcr " 
name. Stubbornly refuse anything «Isa. 1 1 ».

S T A T E
Today and Thursday

Cool Now

M  last the screen dares to blast 
America’s newest menace wide 
open!

Who turns these killers loose?

“ Parole R acket”
—Starring—

Paul Rosalind
Kcjly Keith

Thursday Only

LA NORACool
i Today and Thursday

PRESIDENT REELECTED
FREE STATE

DUBLIN. July 21 (¿Pi—Eamon de 
Valera was re-elected president of 
the Irish Free State today by the 
new Datl. parliament, by a vote of 
82 to 52. It  will bo his third term.

William T. Cosgrove, opposition 
leader, vigorously opposed the elec
tion. contending that the majority 
of VQtes cast In the recent general 
; lection were against de Valera’s 
poitfees.________

WASHINGTON- July 21 (d*i—Jes . . . , ,
.«fie H. Jones, chairman of the r e -1 fVner*l and transportation of 
construction corporation, said in a the body some 200 miles northward

United States Ambassador W ill
iam Phillips sent a wreath in the 
name of the American government 
and hundreds of other tributes were

letter made public today the RFC 
might seek to curtail local services 
It It were made subject to state tax
ation.

The letter, to Senator Hayden (D- , ___ . ___ ,___  ..
Arjz > was published along with com- reoe ved from a11 Parts °* the world 
miinications from heads of other 
lending agencies and forwarded to 

• senate members.
<• Jonas said the RFC is not operat
ing for profit and does not compete 
with private capital in its lendicg 
aettriUes.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gibbs and 
children of Chickasha, Okla.. are 
visiting in the home of her parents.

«r. and Mrs C. H. Walker. Mr.
alker and Mr. Gibbs left this 

morning with a party for a fishing 
trip. In New Mexico.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

CO O L OFF
While Driving 

With

D r y  Ic e
J**-

Gray County 
Creamery

Phone «70

Today and Thursday

A “«cream-lined”  
mirthquake that is 
rocking the country 

with laughter •

“J®in The 
Marines”
— with—

Paul Kelly 
June Travis 

Reginald Denny . 
Warren Hymer

BUYING AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
IS REAL ECONOMY

The food compartment of an electric refrigeratbr stays below 
.50 degrees, no matter how hot the weather, saving all of your food 
even when bought in bargain quantities.

The ice cube service you get from an electric refrigerator ia built 
for extraordinarily hot weather conditions— a time when you will need 
ice cubes most.

The freezing coils of electric refrigerators operate at a very 
low temperature, even on the hottest day, so that you can always 
depend on rapid dessert freezing schedules.

These services are all worth money. They save money. But elec
tric refrigerator prices have been reduced to a point where everyone 
can expect to own them. And improvement after improvement make 
operating cost on the new models negligible.

I«et your electric refrigerator dealer give you itemized figures 
on the economy you will effect by buying from him.

Southwestern
PU B LIC  S ER V IC E

Company
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LARGEST OIL

AUSTIN, July 21 <4»>—Texas
which sends more oil to market than 
any two other states, hopes lor its 
largest production allowance next 
month in recent years

Statements of Railroad Commis-i 
aioner Ernest O. Thompson, chair-' 
man of the Interstate Oil Compact 
commission, at the monthly prora
tion hearing here Monday were 
generally interpreted as Indicating a 
sntstantial increase in the Texas 
allowable.

The United States Bureau of 
Mines recommended Texas output 
of 1.395,200 barrels daily in August.
20,100 barrels higher than the July 
recommendation. The bureau's esti
mates of market requirements from 
other states also were higher

Thompson said at the hearing 
that figures released last week by 
the Bureau of Mines showed na
tional storage was not excessive and 
this state's storage was less in pro
portion to demand for Texas oil 
than that in Oklahoma and some 
of the other states. He said Texas 
had only a 93-day supply on hand 
last May 31 whereas Oklahoma had 
a 133-day supply.

Drilling continued heavy over the 
nation. The railroad commission 
was advised that Texas completions 
the first 17 days of July aggregated 
619, boosting the statewide allowable j 
from 1 385.476 to 1.423.273 barrels, 
a day.

Thompson stressed the increased 
use of fuel oil as an important fac
tor in permitting larger production.
He said • many more oil-burning --------
heating units were being installed GAINESVILLE, Fla.. July 21 (A»'— 
and Diesel engine sales were about Thre was plenty of debate today on

Grasshoppers Find 
Food Better Here 
Than on Farm

Remember the story about tire 
country mouse who was induc
ed by his city cousin to come to 
town where the food was better? 
Well, that story has come to life 
here but the subjects are not 
the small rodents, but the much- 
publicized grasshoppers. County 
Agent Ralph Thomas today told 
the story of how the leaping ort
hopterous insect? had deserted the 
barren wheat fields and made 
Pampa their home. Before the 
crops were harvested, the fields 
abounded with the pests, but now’ 
that there Is not abundant food 
left there, they have gone to seek 
more prosperous residents. Farm
ers reported that when a field .has 
been cut. tire grasshoppers would 
at once movt to another field, 
and so on until city life was tire 
only alternative.

More than 100 persons Monday 
received the poison from A. E. 
Frasier, local agriculture teach
er who is making the mixture, 
and a similar number was dealt 
out yesterday. Mr Frasier is kept 
busy daily mixing the poison, 
which has proved highly success
ful »

Today farmers in the Bell com
munity were beginning a pois
oning campaign together. They 
have all agreed to try to rid their 
lands of the hoppers, and will co
operate in that measure. The 
The county agent stated that the 
county will begin immediately to 
kill all insects along the county 
roads.

STREAMLINED BASEBALL

6C per cent higher than a year ago.
On his recent trip to Europe. 

Thompson said, he found demand 
for United States oil strong, particu
larly that for Gulf coast production 

Bottomhole pressure in the vast

the merits of "streamlined" base
ball. but no one questioned that it 
proved its speed in its professional 
debut.

Gainesville defeated Leesburg. 2-1,
East Texas field showed an above in a Florida State league game last 
average decline in late June and night with only one hour and 19 
early July, but there was no indica- minutes required for the play. Aver- j
tion of an immediate reduction in 
the area's allowable. V. E Cottlng- 
ham. chief engineer for the com
mission. said the drop ot 8.2 pounds 
was not alarming.

Leaders of the oil industry re
mained confident congress would 
ratify a two-year extension of the 
interstate compact but were view-

age length of six other games played 
by the same teams this season was 
two hours, 23 minutes.

Ninety-one out of lf»4 ballots turn
ed in by fans were called as un
favorable and 63 as favorable, but 
managers and umpires were unan
imous in their approval.

' Streamlined baseball proved it-
ing the situation from consideration ! self," said Manager Bob McShane 
of the court bill and the fact the of Gainesville, "and professional 
compact will expire in a little more baseball will do well to look into it.” 
than a month unless congress acts Frank S. McWrlght, University of 

A bill introduced in the national Florida public relations man. drew 
house to divorce the marketing seg- Up the new rules, which forbid the 
ment of the industry from the pro-, between-outs “throw around." eltm- 
duclng and refining branches had mats preliminary pitching, puts ball 
attracted considerable attention. Of- and strige penalties on stalling, calls 
ficials of integrated companies ex- for inning changes at double-quick 
pressed confidence the proposal had and provides for inunediate substi- 
Uttle chance of passage at this tution of pitchers and catchers when 
session._________ ___________________they become base runners.

Garner Doing 
Lot of Talking 
Behind Scenes

WASHINGTON. July 21</P) — 
"Cactus Jack" Oamer, who calls 
himself President Roosevelt’s silent 
partner, is doing a lot of talking 
this week—but It's all behind the 
scenes.

The Vice President scarcely had 
unpacked his bags yesterday after 
a five-week Texas vacation when he 
became the cent«- of negotiations 
for a court bill compromise.

One Senator after another walked 
Into- his roomy capltol office. Seven 
came in a body.

A little later the bushy-eyebrowed 
Texan went to the White House 
Apparently he delivered the Sena
tors' message.

His own view on the court bill 
lias not been disclosed. Before he 
left suddenly on his vacation in the 
middle of the congressional session, 
insiders said he had urged Mr.. 
Roosevelt to yield in his advocacy of 
additional Supreme Court Justices.

That was what led observers to
day to believe that Garner was tak- ; 
ing a hand trying to end the dis
agreement among the leaderless 
Democratic Senators.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fo l
lowing questions, then checking ag- 
ainst the authoritative answers be- : 
low:

1. Are fancy sandals suitable for 
wear in an office?

2. When working -in an office, is J 
it permissible to wear a smock over 
a dress*

3. When a letter Is addressed to 
a person- living in the same city, 
is it correct to write “City?"

4. How does good business prac
tice say the second sheet of a let
ter should be headed?

5. Should a second sheet of pa
per be used only for the complimen
tary close of a busines lestter?

What would you do if—
You are a secretary to a big ex

ecutive. You have to work with him 
late at the office. He matter-of- 
factiy sugests that the two of you 
go to dinner at a nearby restau- ' 
rant often frequented by the office | 
force. Should you—

• a) Refuse him?
(b) Say, "Thank you, I'll be glad 

to?
(c> Plead another engagement?

Answers
1. No.
2. No. unless work is in a dusty 

and dirty place.
3. No. Use name of town.
4 With the full name of the ad

dressee in the upper left hand cor
ner, as "Mr. F. D. Fuller."

5 No. There should be at least 
three lines of copy.

Best “ What Would You Do?" so
lution— <b> certainly. This is quite 
different from a social invitation!

PhotM Item« for this 
I Column to the News 
' Editorial Rooms at 

666
------------------------------------------ *

Mrs. LeU Mann of the Mann Fur
niture Co., returned Monday night 
from the Chicago Interior Decora- j 
tion show.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Simpson are
the parents of a baby boy born 
this morning in the Worley hospit
al.

Billy Rice returned today from a
week s stay in Briscoe.

Mrs. G. D. Hemming and baby
were released from Pampa-Jarratt
hospital yesterday.

Miss Ellen Horn was admitted to
the Pampa - Jarratt hospital this 
morning for surgery.

Mrs. Clarnece Gooding of San An
tonio is the house guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Conley. She will be in 
Pampa for the next two weeks.

Mrs. Clarence Guill of Union City,
' Tennessee is visiting in Pampa.

Billy Ray Cooper was released
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yester
day.

Miss Lois Goodwin returned to her
home from the Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

Oraer Harrell and L. V. McDon-1
aid passed Junior life-saving tests 
conducted by Red Cross Examiner | 
John Skelly at the swimming pool
yesterday.

A marriage license was issued in
the Gray county clerk's office to \ 
L. B. Hunsberger and Mrs. Elva 
Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Del Hartman re
turned last night from a honeymoon 
spent in California and Yellowstone 
National park.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lard and daugh
ter,--Doris. of Hot Springs. N. M., 
and Miss Lola Tolbert of Miami 
were luncheon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Ledrick today.

Mrs. II. L. Atkinson and daughter,
Beverly Ann, are visiting in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Laura 
Brown, until the end of the week, 
when Mr Atkinson will join them 
to return to their home in Sunray.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hamilton have
as their house guests this week Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Wallace and chil
dren. Walter and Mattie Lucille, of 
Mission. Texas; Charles Wallace and 
daughter. Mrs. E. L. Redman, and 
granddaughter. Patricia Ann. of 
Madill, Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jodie McClinton of Electra. The 
Wallaces and Mrs. McClinton are 
brothers and sister of Mrs. Hamil-

EL PASO CLAIMS BEST 
MARKSMEN IN TEXAS

LAREDO. July 21 UP>—El Paso lay 
claim today to a preponderant share 
of the beat police marksman of 
Texas, as judged by the pistol and
rifle shoot which ended here yes
terday.

R. P. Jackson. El Paso border pa- 
patrolmen. led his team to top hon
ors in competition with 12 other 
teams and succesfully defended his 
individual rating in a shoot-off with 
leaders of the 12 other teams. In 
match competition his score was 860. 
His fellow teammates were L. D. 
Knesek and Charles Atkins of El 
Paso and Sam McKone of Laredo. 
They scored 3,404 points.

Another border patrol team was 
second with 3.353 and the Dallas 
police team with 3,290.

Knesek and Asklns were second 
and third respectively In Individ
ual scoring In the team matches.

In the women’s shoots Mrs. C. M. 
Platt ot Austin was first with a 22- 
caliber pistol and Miss Virginia Tate 
of San Antonio was first in 38- 
caliber revolver competition.

Trophies will be awarded tonight.

American Women 
Disput Story of 
Japanese Soldiers

PEIPING, July 21 (A5)—Two Amer
ican women were at odds with the 
Japanese embassy today cm whether 
Japanese soldiers kicked them- or 
merely “pushed them on their way.”

A Japanese embassy spokesman 
declared investigation showed Japa
nese sentries did not use violence 
in forcing the women to leave the 
vicinity of the embassy yesterday.

The women, Mrs. Hplen R. Jones, 
of Detroit, and Miss Carol Lathrop, 
of Washington, D. C„ told United 
Stalles officials that the guards 
kicked and shoved them.

Japanese sources, however, said 
the lieutenant in charge of the 
guards said one of the women 
slipped on wet pavement.

The lieutenant’s view was that 
the women crossed the street and 
tried to look inside sandbag barri
cades and that when sentries asked 
them to leave they refused and the 
sentries “merely pushed1’- them on 
their way.”

When she heard the ••'Japanese 
version of the incident Mrs. Jones 
declared: “ I f  being kicked and 
shoved as we were isn’t violence, 
then I ’d hate to meet the real ar
ticle.’’

“ It  was my impression that the 
Street was perfectly dry,” she added.

ton. Part of the family had not 
been together for 16 years until this 
iheetlng.

FIVE MOTHERS’ 
-IN-LAW GIVEN 
TEXAS CHARTER

AUSTIN. July 21 <A*)—Five T*x 
as mothers-in-law bade their jibed- 
at sisters throughout the nation to
day to become members of the in- 
coporated "National Association of 
Mothers-in-Law Clubs.” but Gene 
Howe wasn’t on hand to cheer them.

Oene Howe, editor-philosopher of 
an Amarillo newspaper, has been 
saying nice things about mothers- 
in-laws since 1934. That year he 
made the country mother-in-law 
conscious by launching an annual 
celebration to honor all such rel- 
at.ves, in penance for the jibes he 
made at the expense of his own 
wife’s mother. Mrs Nellie Donald.

Yesterday Mrs. Donald and four 
colleagues were granted a charter 
for a corporation under Texas laws, 
designed to “ preserve the American 
home.”

This was taking place while Editor 
Howe was visiting his mother in 
Westport, Conn., according to Am
arillo sources.

Incorporators with Mrs. Donald 
were Mrs. Melissa Griggs, Mrs. Lee 
Anna Thompson, Mrs. Sadie Curtis 
and Mrs. Willie Griggs. They will 
be directors.

They and hundreds of other moth
ers-in-law have gathered In Ama
rillo annually since Howe’s first 
efforts to make amends in 1934. 
So hiuch to do was made over their 
celebrations that Governor James

V. Allred officially urged ttie whole 
state to pay them homage.

The new organization aims at pro
viding “ for the dissemination of 
such information as may prove to 
be educational and advantageous 
in the preservation of ideals that 
has historically clustered about the 
American home.”

There is no capital stock. Amar
illo will be headquarters.

Church Revival
The young societies of the church 

of the Nazarene are sponsoring a 
revival to be held under a tent in 
the 800 block of West Foster street. 
The pastors of the Amarillo Zone 
are preaching. Rev. L. H. Dicker- 
son, pastor of the First Church of 
the Nazarene in Amarillo will open 
the revival on Wednesday at 8 o’- ! 
dock.

WHAT CONGRESS. 
IS DOING

Sleep while your want-ad works.

(By The Associated Press.)
Today—Senate:
In recess: Democrats choose new 

leader.
House:
Takes up minor legislation.
Banking and currency committee 

resumes hearing on Goldsborough 
retail price discounts bill.

Labor committee studies wage and 
hour bill.

Rivers and harbors committee con
tinues hearing on regional planning 
bill

Yesterday:
House passed two ominous claims 

bills.
Senate agreed to suspend court 

bill fight until Thursday.

Hot W eather is H ere— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that in 
very hot weather your organs o f 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or Insufficient.

These are some o f the m ore1 
common symptoms or warnings of 
biliousness or so-called “ torpid 
liver,”  so prevalent In hot climates. 
Don’t  neglect them. Take Calo- 
tabs, the improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you the 
effects o f calomel and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford. 
Trial package ten cents, family 
pkg. twenty-five cts. A t drug 
stores. (Adv.)

Wilks Chapman and Henry Cul-
lum left today for a three weeks’ 
stay in California.

Mrs. J. L. Wheatley and daugh
ters, Kay. Maxine and Janice, are 
expected to arrive home today from 
a few week’s vacation in New Mex
ico.

JUNI
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any pleasure is more pleasure
w ith Chesterfields

. . .  that’s because Chesterfields are 
m ilder...because they have a more 
pleasing taste and aroma.

L
'- ■■ • ' '

IfSr* • Tvv.T»r

'
Copntfn 19)7. Uoctn A Minsi Tomo»  Co.

.
; -

TaiePìentV f H f
They Satisfy

f f l S M U T M W A M t  stvuncT

MICH«*/

PLAID PAIRS
f i,ra. 9 E . 9 8
Lon* f O Pali

Not less than 5%  virgin wool ! 
The tall man’s favorite—ITT 
x 90" long! Heavy weight!

Jacquard PAIRS
Siae Q . 9 8

7T  x 84 " !  a ®  „w  Pals
Extra LARGE— extra HEAVY  
—  extra W ARM ! Lustrous, 
DuroSheen bindings.

Colorful Blankets
1 . 4 9
•  r . r h

Sise
' x  8(T ! Each

Indian designs and fancy 
plaids! Won’t show soil easily. 
Perfect for camping, motoring.

vEEl b l a n k e t s
Hudson m  0%  T V  n  

Bay»! a O a "  W

Warmth! Beauty! A lifetime of 
wear! White or colored back
grounds. Size 72" x 90"

You Cannot 
Lose

FALL PRICES W ILL 
BE HIGHER! We anti
cipated the price raise 
— we looked ahead—  
we bought huge quan
tities and> at favorable 
prices. These savings 
are being passecLon to 
you. If unable to ntiish 
your payments by Oct. 
1, your down payment 
may be withdrawn. 
Agaip we say

You Cannot 
Lose
66 x 76

Plaid Blanket
Made of selected Am
erican cotton. They 
can’t possibly be offer
ed again at this low 
price

WOOL BLANKETS
Extra 
Siael 9 - 9 0

w  E a ehEach
Canadian Queen —  famous for 
warmth and wear! Bright col
ors, bold stripes. 72" x 84".

Plaid BLANKETS
1 . 9 8
*  Each

Indian
Design»!

Here’s t h a t  extra blanket! 
Heavy! Warm! It’ll take hard
wear! Size 70" x 80".

(<

Wool Blankets

0 . 9 0
72" x 84" ^  ¿ a .

Strong, sturdy ALL W OOL  
blankets— magnificently styled 
in a rugged, outdoor manner.

PLAID PAIRS 54c
4 - 9 8Siae,

72" x 84*
Fine wool scientifically blend
ed with sturdy cotton to give 
long wear— greater warmth!

70 x 99 Pure White

Cotton Blanket
Extra Large Bed Size 
A bargain that will delight 
{you because of their fine 
quality yarns—their size. ’

BAT BLANKETS
100% Pure 

Uoolt 6 - 9 0

P L A I D  
B L A N K E T S ! :

TVof Lea» ^  A A  ! ; 
than 5 %  |

Wool! Mi
I d e a l  Summer - weight < > 
blankets! Keep them on ! 
hand for extra covering 
on cool nights. Many col* 

Size 70" x 80".

98c

Styled in a nigged outdoor 
manner! Solid colors with 
multi-colored stripes. 70"x80". 
............. sat...........

on .

19M M I

Dow Filled 
Comforter

Covered with fine quality 
sateen—attractive floral pat- 
tarns with bright contrasting 
borders

$9.00

Our Layaway 
Plan

Our plan makes it easy. 
Y6u make your selec
tion NOW. We hold it 
until wanted. No need 
to carry blankets home 
in hot weather. Pay a 
small deposit, the bal-' 
ance in easy payments.

WOOL PAIRS
N oi Lex» Than 5%

Siae ^  « 3 8
7 < r * m r t  J L  « a .

BARGAINS that will do- 
| light you because of their 
J fine quality yarns—their 
» size— and weight! Luo- 
I trous sateen bindings

................. ..

Golden Dawn
Plaid Blanket

100% pure virgin wool. Pirmly 
woven for extra long wear.

I ‘ —  —  Pr.$7.90
M.:'
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DEFEATED IN
A baseball fame that will draw 

the entire Panhandle, It is be
lieved, will be stated here on 
Thursday night when the Haber 
Blackfaces and the Pampa Oilers 
clash in an “On to Denver” attrac
tion whloh will feature a left
handers’ mound duel between 
Lefty Drefs of Pampa and Lefty 
Carrtthers of Barter. Game time 
wUl be 8:30 o’clock at Road Run
ner park with admission only 40 
oenta to everyone.

White Sox, Tigers Try  
To Keep On Yanks’ Trail

By BILL BOM, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Trying to catch the galloping 

Yankees these days is about as hope
ful as trying to keep up with Gar

Already requests for tickets have , WoQ(j jn a one-lung outboard, but 
been received from ^nraillo. Borger, can’t rule the White Sox or the 
Mhtmi. Canadian. Spearman. Le- Tlgers o ff the tn ck  for trylng.
**°Iv!»nn<* Never before has The Sox have won sixv in a row
E ^  game in Pampa attracted to maintain their pace as^unners-

attf  nif0ni-. Ai?k 1 a I up to the champions, now slihand a started when Lefty Carrithers an- h£,f es in £ ont after drvSbing
n°  ^ mpa * * “  club ! the Browns in both ends of a doubleTSJFLSZ 2 hC 801 a ChanCC header yesterday, to pitch against it. The Tigers, encouraged by/the

Announcement t h a t  Carrlthers promislngK recovery of Manager 
would hurl for Huber brought a £,ickey Cochrane who f o r X  first

Cihn t ln ^ l f * 1 anrt tlme since his iniUry Put On a Unl-
r ! teVnimi t^ r t iA ^ th P  form durlng morning workout yes- seeing Old Cy Young toddle to tlie lerday have won five straight since

mound and throw his hitting ball. handing the Yanks the lone setback 
Pour times this season the Pampans f * t d ,riD

t?eftvt<DiefsUnmdte T b iB  1 00111 haVe h ^ 11 fairly pick_
^ £ ings the last few days hit with the customers last week d ~h or

FRANKIE PARKER MAY REPLACE 
GRANT IN DAVIS CDP FINALS

Staging their most brilliant per
formance of the year, the Cities 
Service softball team last night 
knocked off the favored Phillips 
66 5-0 in a city playoff to decide 
a softball champion for 1937. 
Skelly swamped Clasby Dusters 
27 to 5 In the other game played 
at Recreation park a mile east of 
the city.

,/ Two more bang-up games are 
scheduled for tonight with the Pam
pa Jaycees tangling with the Clasby 
Dusters at 8:30 o’clock and King 

: Oil and Cities Service playing the
1 -------  second game. Admission will be 10

WIMBLEDON. Eng.. July 21 (/P>— cents for women and children and 15 
While the cheers rolled out over cents for men.

Deadline For Entering 
Tennis Meet Is Friday

More than thirty entries have been 
received thus far In the Pampa 
News-Summer Recreational Third 
Annual Tennis tournament. It was 
announced yesterday. H o w e v e r ,  
there are many persons who plan 
to take part in the contests who 
have not yet register 2d. and will not 
be permitted to play unless they do 
so, at once. Deadline for entering 
is Friday night. July 23. No entries 
will be accepted after that time.

Judging by the list of entrants 
received to date, competition will be 
close, and matches will prove in
teresting. Trophies will

DEDAL TO BOX ctslons over Kid McCoy, Curley 
Miller and Mike Dry.

Baugh has three times dectsianed 
Harold ’’Millionaire” Murphy, for- 

1 merly Joe Louis’ stable. He lost to 
King Levinsky by a knockout and 

i stayed the full distance with Maxle 
Rosenbloom. Baugh is now In Pampa 
with an oil company.

Regal is so well konwn in these 
: parts that he needs no ballyhoo. 
I Young is considered Borger’s succ- 
j essor to Pug Grubbs, so enough.

Tie Wimbledon's storied courts for Don No games will be played tomorrow

Standuifi
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 

Refluiti, Yeflterday
Pittsburgh 1 : Brooklyn 2. 
Cincinnati 3 : Now York 4.
St. Louis 3 ; Bouton 5,

Budge, the man who had achieved nM?ht because of the big baseball
„ ____ game between Huber of Borger and

the impossible, Bryant Grant, the the Pampa ollers The schedule
atom from Atlanta, sat sadly in the j for Friday night will be Stanolind 
shadows. He had suffered the most vs. Phillips in the first game and 
crushing defeat of his career.

Budge had beaten Baron Oottfried

when he hurled the Oilers to a 12 
to 8 win over the Blackfaces. Drefs
took the mound with one day of 
rest following a 2.000-mile drive and 
whiffed 13 Blackface batters. He 
let up a dozen hits, however, which 
Is usually too many to win a ball 
game.

With the Blackfaces when they . that i0-innlnir 10-9 licking
invade Pampa Thursday night will I m ,  ™

The Sox
caught first the Red Sox and now 
the Senators in'the throes of a losing 
streak, making it ten defeats in a 
row for the Nats yesterday with a 
4-3 triumph In 10 innings.

The Red Sox aren’t proving too 
tough for the Tigers, either. The 
Hub crew was up in second place 
last week but has hit the skids

Chieagu nt Philadelphia, pp, 
Standing* Today 

W.

rain.

L. Pet.
Chicago 5U 2» .633 I
New York 51 31 .622
PitUburgh 43 36 .544
St. I-ouiii 42 87 ■ .532
Boston 37 41 .457
lirookyln ... 38 45 .423 ;
Cincinnati _____ 31 4b .403 j
Philadelphia 

■ Cincinnati
Schedale
at New

31
Today
York.

51) .383

Texas vs. Skelly in the nightcap
___  ______  ___ ________  Campbell held the Phillips hitters

von Cramm, 6 8 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 8-6, to three btngles while his teammatesHe

But Grant had lost to Heinrich 
Henkel. 7-5. 2-6, 6-3. 6-4.

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Bo«ton. 
Pittsburgh at Brolklyn.

be A1 Summers, former Oiler second- 
baseman, who left the club last week 
to join Huber; His successor has

by Detroit being Its fifth In a row.
Even the fact that Jimmy Foxx 

chimed in with his nineteenth and 
twentieth homers and Colonel Millsnot been named and Ben McLarry , — ¡ ,,,_ _,,..

will hold down second base. The and Ertc McNair 08,116 up with one
useful McLarry, who plays nearly 
everywhere on a diamond, looked 
good at second last week. It Is

each couldn’t save the Sox.
The extra-inning virus even af

fected the Yanks, who won the 
opener from the Browns in the

AM ERICAN LKAfcUK^ 
Refluii« Yesterday

Washington 3 ; Chicago 4. 
Philadelphia 7 : Cleveland 5. 
Bouton 9 ; Det roit 10.
New York 5-0; St. Lout» 4-6.

Standing« Today

doutb^  * £  tenth. 5-4. then belted four St. Louisin time for the game which will i ,, htt, ♦,» tv,«
leave Beason in right field and 
Baugh at short. Sam Hale will be 
on third.

Pampa civic leaders urge Pam
pans to purchase tickets and attend 
the big game. It  is the last chance 
the Oilers will have to raise money 
foi* their trip to the Denver tourna
ment. The goal for ticket sales has 
been set at 2,500. Charles Maisel 
and his committee have challenged 
100 Pampans to take $10 worth of 
tickets and sell them or give them 
away.

cap. 9-6. Joe DIMaggio’s twenty- 
fifth homer, with two on. was the 
big blow in the first game, but 
shared importance with Tom Hen- 
rlch’s peg from right field for a 
double play In the tenth.

The other American league game 
saw George Caster go the route 
while his fellow Athletics bagged 
15 hits otf four Cleveland pitchers 
to win, 7-5,

The Giants, climbing back to with
in half a game of the rained out

mrn

Sports Roundup
B y  E D D I E  B R E I T Z

I win. C liff Melton held the Reds 
| to five hits as the Terrymen copped, 
4-3, for their eighteenth victory.

Max Butcher tamed the Pirates 
I with eight safeties to give Brooklyn 
¡a 2-1 decision.
j The Cardinals threw in a few mls- 
j plays and bowed to the Bees. 5-3.

W. L. Tct.
New York 54 23 .701
Chicago 60 32 .610
Detroit 47 31 .603
Dont on 12 34 .553
Cleveland 37 38 .403
Washington 3D 41 .405
S*. Louis . 25 52 .325
Philadelphia 23 53 .303

Schedule Today
New York at St. Louis.
Iloslon al Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at t. lévela ml.

TEXAS i.EAG1K
Rexult» Ye»te rdoy

Pori Worth 4 : (teauniont 12
Oklahoma City 5 ; Galveston 3.
Dalla» 3 ; San Antonio 4.
1’ulda 4 ; Houston 0.

Standing» Todav
W. L. Pet.

Oklahoma City 68 37 .648
Beaumont ^ 58 45 .563
Tul »a 53 4 G .635
Fort Worth 54 48 .520
San A n to n io ___ 51 5«) .505
Ga !vp»t on ■y.li 47 64 .465
Houston - 41 63 .894
Dallas 30 66 .375

ngland with a fine chance nine but allowed six hits. Word 
g and returning the cup to was the Cities Service receiver with 
for the first time since R - Dewey catching Chewnlng. Hal- 

big for Cities Service hit a triple.
Twentier had the Clasby Dusters 

eating out of his hand all the way 
_  , , . , as the Skelly 10 made merry at the
For Bltsy it was the big chance.; expense of a pair of Clasby hurlers.

In past years when he had not been -------------^ ------------
chosen for the team, the little man | 
had made vociferous complaint.

1 Chosen at last, he went abroad with 1 
high hopes but dropped both his 
matches and put upon Budge and 

! Gene Mako the full burden of stav
ing off the German bid.

The defeats, first by von Cramm 
and then by Henkel, may mean mpre i

c o m  H I T E  TO
By WILLIAM WEEKES.

CHICAGO, July 21 (/P)—Anyone 
than Just the loss of two matches for who can turn out a 72-hole total 
Bitsy. Fresh and confident. Frankie of 284 strokes over the Medinah

Country club’s number one and three
sidelines for a chance at Davis Cup 

! glory. Walter L. Pate, non-playing 
captain of the American team, may

’ Roughouse Glover and Casey Mit-
Unless some unforseen happening 'J'f,11 .a <?oliple of negro welterweight« 

be given keeps hl,n f rom arriving here Pete i poUr good ^  wil mlx bloW8 ^  
for each division by Mrs. Raymond Regal will meet Ray Young of Bor- four rounders to open the card at 
Harrah. R. B. Fisher. Pampa Daily ker in the semi-final of Del O’Neal’s 8:30 o’clock. Reserve seat tickets are 
News, City of Pampa, and others boxing card at the Pampa Athletic | now on sale at Perkins Pharmacy.

arena Friday night. Regal, former ------------------------------  •are being arranged by Wllmer Post 
ma, head of the meet. Only resi 
dents of Pampa and nearby oil field

Borgan, Is boxing out of El aPso. 
The main event, over the 10 round

STONE IN TULAVE

camps are eligible to participate” IdistanceTor l^ w i l ' fp it ^ 'rS e r 'jm a  D ^ ^ id fn a n d 's m n e ^ s tm e to f t  
and the age of 16 is division line for Baugh. 182 of Carthage. Mo., a- £ w and ̂ i i t i c i  e ^ r S ^ ^ T t i e
all men’s contests. There are n o , gainst Chuck O’Brien. 186, of Dal- U n iv iS v  o f W v o ^ m S ^ n i i J S i
Junior and senior divisions In wo- las. The two should be evenly mat- today he had S ig n e d in
men's matches. ched having met the same hovP,s K>aay ,iad resigned to accept an„  . , . . . . .  li ta, naving met me same poxers associate professorship in the Tulane

t i£ S i a d ^ c ^ h fd ie n  2 K  ■ "  ^ ^  ^  £ * £ £
doubles1'  I n T e  m ^ idoS b les“ ^ ! -  binatl° n-- WOmen are also en- ° alla3’ Texas’ wbere he was « u« it 
dently the most popular o f the di taring the singles contests. lecturer at Southern Methodist
visions. 14 players had sltnlfled *“ ve not ?et en“ red- do University law school during the

courses Friday, Saturday and Sun
day. says Harry Cooper, can win 
himself the $3,000 prize In Chicago’s 

i  pick him for the second singles Job $10.000 open golf tournament, 
against England. Cooper is the wagering favorite,

America’s strategy in the chal- at 8 to 1, to keep his Medinah 
lenge round is simple. As long as winning streak alive. The national 
Budge can keep firing America can open champion, big Ralph Guldhal, 
win. Ls llsted at 10 to 1. with Sam Snead ey

The British team, reduced to Bun- who finished runnerup to Guldahl 
ny Austin. R. C. D. Tuckey and a J11 ,blp .ancl Honr>’ Picard
brace of new comers seems to have '* - loa al l<i 1__________________ _
little In Its favor.

Austin is England's best bet, but 
he cannot hope to match Budge, 
after the latter’s victory over von 
Cramm. a greater player than A us- h *

‘ tin. Tuckey Ls paired with Charles 
E. Hare, an untried player.

their desire to enter the meet. Junior 
divisions »had only six entries. I n 1 
the women’s games, seven persons 
liave applied for permission to com
pete

Matches will begin on Monday. 
July 26. Arranging of matches and 
time for each will be completed by > 
Mr. Postma and announced soon. 
Prospective players are urged to fill ‘ 
out entry blank- and send it to the j 
Tennis Editor. Pampa Dally News, i 
as son as possible.

Entries to date include Ralph 
Hamilton, Leo Recknaglc, Hugh 
Stennis, Francis Smith, Leon Holmes, 
H. E. Jameyson, Charles Still, G. R. 
Roberts, Jim Brown and O. C. Sum
mers. in the men's senior singles. 
In the men’s doubles, senior divi
sion. are entered G. R. Roberts and 
J. M. Hatfield, O. C. Summers and 
partner not yet named, H. E. Jame
son and J. H. Hulme, Francis Smith 
and unnamed partner, Hugh Sten- 
nls and Jim Brown, and Ralph 
Hamilton and Barker. Junior di
visions list Dick Kennedy. Howard 
Jensen, Jack Brown, and Bill Rich- 

In the women's divisions, dou
bles rivals will be the Virginia Posey- 
Flora Deen Finley team against the 
Doris Gee-Lilly Mae Redman com-

; first term of the summer session.

STICK TO

Bottons Up1

"S lo w
K — i tu c h f S b u tû fk t 

H o te / U ro n lV k U k ii

./ • *
90 PROOF

"7* BROWN-fORMAN DISTILLERY CO., Louisvile, Kentucky
__ _____ M a k e r s  o f  F i n e  f V h i  s k ie s  S i n c e  1 8 7 0

You’ll Say It's

SPECIAL
At The

PRICE

Tnday'fl Schedai«
DmIIhs .it San Antonio, niirlit.
Kort Worlli at Boanmont, day. 
Oklahoma City nl Galvreiton, niKht. 
Tulsa at Houston, niicht.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

NEW YORK. July 21 (/PV-When 
John A. Heydler, former president 
of the National league, goes to a 
ball game these days he sits in the 
bleachers to get the sun . . He
doesn't know It yet, but Al Schacht. 
the baseball clown. Is going to get 
a f a t  offer . . Some folks think his (By Thp ^  ated PrftSS ,
Jokes would go good over thea ir NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Young Mr. Don Budge played him- , . . .
self a game of tennis, didn’t he . . . Batting: Medwick, Cardinals. .412; 
Looks like Johnny Broaca is all p - Waner_ Pirates. -385_ 
washed up with the Yanks . . .  Joe Runs: Oalan. Cubs. 74; Medwick. 
McCarthy says Johnny (who Jumped 71- . _ . . . A. „  ,
the team) will never throw another i Runs batted in. Medwick. 94, Col- 
ball for the Yankees . . .  So it may litVsI' Cub^ ,6j ‘ . . 
be Newark or points west for the be- Hits: Medwick, 127; P. Waner, 
spectacled Yale graduate . . . Coll- 122 
yer’a Eye Is getting letters for rat-

Golf Tourney 
Qualifying to 
Begin Thursday

*"■: • I

>'%■!

ing Henry Armstrong. Pedro Monta
nez and Laurie Stevens above Lou 
Ambers In its lightweight ratings.

Giant frag chances have been hard 
hit with Scrappy Dick Bartell, Gus 
Mancuso and Harry Danning all on 
the self at the same time and the 
Cubs due day after tomorrow . . .
Danning Is working with a bad 
ankle, however . . . Down in Selma,
Ala., the No. 1 ball player is not 
Dizzy Dean or Joe DiMagglo, but 
Rip RadcUff of the White 8ox . . .
Rip got his baseball start down there 
seven years ago and continued the 
good work by marrying a Selma gal.

You can look for Tommy Farr to 
furnish a lot of good newspaper 
copy before he leaves these shores, gio. 114. 
either under his own power or on a 
stretcher . . . That guy’s a card . . .
Means business, too . . . When the 
scribes asked him what his weight 
was, Tommy replied; “Eighteen 
stone, twelve, gents (208 pounds to 
you lugs) and wot of hit?”

Qualifying for the Painpa Coun
try Club’s handicap tournament will 
begin tomorrow and last through i 
August 1. Play will begin on August
3- !

Local players desiring to enter the 
tournament, and who do not have a 
handicap, are urged to see Del Love, j 

, pro at the Country dug. immedlat- 
| cly.

If anybody intends heading off , EntiY fee for the tournament will 
_. , , . _  6 be only 50 cents, plus green fees, t
Oklahoma City as Texas league

(fiy  Thr Associated 1’ re.Hrt.)

A large cup, presented by H. Ootto 1 
Double^: Medwick, 32; Bartell, Gl- kingpins, now Ls the time to begin Studer. will be given the winner. It 

anJf- 2,3- ,, doing something about it. From will become the permanent possess-
Triples: Vaughan, Pirates. 10; thls mjd-season point it seems the ion of the players holding It three

Handley. Pirates 9 Indians have a strangle-hold on first years in succession.
Home runs: Medwick. 20; Ott. ■ place and much relentless opposi- The low 64 entries will be match- 

° « a .  w y, , , ,  . . .  tion will be neceded to annihilate edandhandicapswillberevLsedaf-
r t̂ !. iL i^ ? i8:4nJa*an’ **ar' 1 their 11-game lead. ter each round of play. Match play

The Indians won another last wi*i be featured, 
night, reiving on Ralph Buxton and Mr ufSC-s the top 25 players
Ash Hillin for pitching and Justly who made 1,16 triP to Shamrock 
11-hit batting to turn back Galves- Sunday to do some thorough prac- 
ton 5 to 3. The feature of the game ticing In preparation for the return 
was Stanley Sperry’s good fortune same on August 1. Shamrock won 
In hitting In his thlrtv-fifth con- 15 out of 25 matches In 8hamrock. 
secutive game. The Indian second «^h t of them from the first 10 
baseman can tie the all-time league matches.
record if he hits in 37 straight ................................................... .... —

tin. Cardinals. 10.
Pitching: Fette. Bees. 11-3; Hub- 

bell. Giants, 14-4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting; Gehrig, Yankees, .379; 

DiMagglo, Yankees, .370.
Runs: DiMagglo. 78; Greenberg, 

Tigers, 75.
Runs bat ed in: DiMagglo, 90; 

Greenberg. 86.
HltsT Belt Browns, 116; DiMag- f ™ * ;  as dld Ike Boone for S*nAntonio in 1923.

Cooperation in 
Building Field 
At Park Praised

The men and clut>6 that made pos
sible the construction of a lighted 
softball diamond at Recreation park 
east Of. the city have asked the 
NEWS to publicly express their 
thanks to companies and individuals 
who worked and supplied material 
for the park. „

M. A. Graham and the Pampn 
Junior chamber of commerce steer
ed the project and the City of Pam
pa gave use of the park free of 
Charge until the lighting equipment 
Was paid out. The lights were se
cured from Oklahoma City through 
efforts of E. M. Dean of the King 
Oil company.

Pipe for the reflectors was donat
ed .by King Oil. Cities Service Gas 
company. Phillips Petroleum com
pany, Kewanee Oil A  Gas com
pany. Moran Drilling company.
. Boyles and Lutcn. contractors, 
hoisted tiie pipe. Texas company 
supplied a welder Hinderllter Tool 
company supplied u welder and a 
truck. The Southwestern Public 
Service company and Pampa Hard
ware gave equipment and Frank 
Hunt provided an electrician.

Doubles: Bonura. White Sox, 30;
Gehrig. Yankees. 29.

Triples: Kreevich, White Sox. 10;
Kuhel, Senators, and Mosos. Ath- 
letlcs 9

Horn« runs: D IM « , ! « .  2S: Omen-1 S
berg. 21.

Because of the Shaughnessy play
off system, Oklahoma City’s wide 
lead did not make the pennant 
fight too listless. San Antonio again 
entered contention with their fourth

mflRVCLS
The Cl GARITTE of Qualify

and

to within a game and a half of Fort 
v , o u _ v Worth and the first division. The!

aw.'"',,srSe^,:a,r : n„Rd B”x- 1«. ^ „,„11,
ther than Dallas to win 4 to 3. Fort.! 
Worth had dropped three straight 
to San Antonio.

Fort Worth slipped a bit more 
In losing to Beaumont., 11 to 4. Two 
Cat pitchers, Reid and Selway. yield
ed 18 hits

Tulsa polished off Houston 4 to 0 
In delivering the fourth-straight 
game the Buffs liave gone down

22; Appling, White Sox. 13.
Pitching: Ruffin. Yankees, 

Lawson, Tigers. 12-2.

YESTERDAY’S STARS

Spend more for other 
things— but enjoy the 
cigarette of quality at 
the same low price.

otfH CROWIHG a9c

a

' R E G A L *

,37*0
C « * T I  F I CO

P  I  t  CT
d i a m o n d

Then;’» rcual splendor in every line of thl* 
Kloriou*. now creation. Exquiflitely en
graved solid gold mounting, beautifully 
iet with the radiant Certified Perfect 
center diamond. You know *he ha« her 
heart set on a beautiful ring such as 
this--6uy it for her now and pay later 
cm easy credit term».

used for public conveyances in Bue
nos Aires under the terms of a 
proposed ordinance.

C liff Melton. Giants: Pitched five- 
hit ball for 10 innings to halt Reds.
3-2.

Helnle Manush and Jack Winsof t, under four-hit pitching. ltx> TWSfdy 
Dodgers: Former doubled' In tenth | wa*s Tulsa hurler. 
and scored on latter's single with | ‘ •
run that topped Pirates. 2-1 I Shatter-proof glass would be ob-

Tony Cucclnello. Bees: Two-baggcr Ugatop' in all automotive vehicles 
and single drove in three runs in 5-3 
trimming of Cards.

Bill Werber. Athletics: His three 
singles led 15-hit attack In 7-5 
triumph over Indians.

Thornton Lee and Luke Appling.
White Sox: Former fanned eight and 
allowed only two bases on balls, 
latter hit three single« and drove 
in winning run in 10-inning. 4-3 de
feat of Senators.

Hank Oreenberg. Tigers: His j 
tenth-inning single scored run that 
beat Red Sox, 10-8.

Frank Makosky and Tony Laa- 
zerl. Yankees: Makosky'« two-hit, 
three-inning relief pitching saved 
10-innina opener of doubleheedcr,
5-4; latter drove in four runs with 
double and single in 9-6 trimming of 
Browns in nightcap.

■waBauijg f

,1

AM GE V." »A N v t i  « T i m o

SO PÉ*«tT
J  D i a m o n d»8 7 *

You c»rt»in ly will he an "»ng»*!’' 
in h«*r cycn when you put thl» 
charming rlpg on her finger. 4 
lovely »¡dr diamond» add to the 
»parkle und brilliancy o f the beau
tiful Certified Perfect center dia-

’ DEVOTION |f,

* 15 0 —
CCKTI8III 
P e t t i e r  
Ol AMONO

You ran prove ymir feeling« o f 
love and devotion for her in a very 
definite manner with a gift o f thia 
exclusive creation. 6 radiant center 
diamond» net o ff the large Certified 
Perfect renter diamond. Solid gold

Nationally famnu« Elgin movement In 
a popular new square etylc. Sjlk cord

lierc.bracelet accurate limepie

M.OO WEEKLY
50

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION 
Oklahoma City 
EnM
M b .

LEAVES PAMPA 
»:4 « a. m. ant  4xIS p. m.
11:40 p. m.
11:0» a. m., t i l t  p. m. and

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Tit# p. m. els Amarilla

Five Round Trips Daily Ta Amarillo and 
Borger. Two Buarg Dally to Dumas and 
Wunray._____________

P A M P A  BUS TER M INAL
rO O N E  m

Panhandle
Trailways

Engagement ring I» 
»et with a beautiful 
Certified Perfect cen
ter diamond with 2 
Hide diamond« . . • 
matching wedding 
hand..

- « 6 7 ‘ V
I l i t * «  W«H

Choice o f m a n y  
bfrthstonce in «olid 
gold mounting« with 
2 genuine diamond».

For the past 11 year Th< Diamond Shop has always been the leader . 
in Diamond Values. ■ . Surely you mdKt seek the protection of entrusting 
your purchase of . a Diamond to one who knows real diamond values. . ,
Let us show you as complete a stork of Diamonds as you would ex
pert tr find in a City of many limes the size of Pampa. . , Very Liberal 
Credit Terms can be arranged to suit you.

THE DIAMOND SHOP
¿rot a *i c v *

Leading Credit Jewelers of the Panhandle 

Borger Phone 57 Pamp Phc 395

4f

17706863
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla
INC Of SAfÉTy u m f — SPU TT^e P u r  e s A D ,

/MADAV) f  DOKJ'T YOU R E A L IZ E  
THAT A  STUPENDOUS; LEOACV 
IS  PR A C T IC A LLY  CONFISCATED 

B Y  THE CSOVERNJMENT IKl 
T A K E S IN H E R IT A N C E , INCOME, 

OLPAC5E» SOCIAL. S E C U R IT Y  
E XCESS P R O F IT S , ETC/ CIMF- 
FUFF -F—» IN TRUTH , M Y  
LE6ACY H A S  S H R U N K  TO  

> THE P A L T R Y  S U M  O F IS O —-
_  spurr-r = ,

OH, I 'L L  PE SO GLAD 
WHEN THEY AN N O UN CE  
WHO TH* NEW FOREMAN 
WILL B E — NOBODY WILL 
STOP, EVEN TO  SPEAK. 
TO  M E lYLL BE  
G R EA T TO HAVE TH '

\ BOVS ALL BACK TO  
\  THEIR NORMAL SELVES 

V  AGAIN. ^

i  STAY  YOUR STEP, * R  
D R A K E  WIMDSl OW/ I  
U N D E R S TA N D  HOU'VE 

C O LLEC TE D  BlcS 5W A O  
TH AT YOU B L U F F E D  
OUT O F  TH AT  DRAKE 
FORTUNE'——W ELL, I 'M  
PART OF THE FRAYED 
FURNITURE A R O U N D  
HERE, A N D  1 MEED 

NEW U P H O L S T E R  IN S  f  
COME A C R O S S /  r "

VEH, BUT TH A T ’LL  TAKE 
TW O WEEKS AFTER. THE
NEW BOSS IS MADE -----
NOBODY WILL FEEL LIKE 
SPEAKIN' PER QUITE A  
S P ELL, AFTER.-—  HOPE 
IS HARPER O N  YOUR. 
FRJENDS THAN  DIS
APPOINTMENT ------ IT J

v  LASTS LO N G E R . , V *

b o t h e r
M E,NOW  

I 'M  
B U S Y !

V o v  MAV FORCfcT 1b MAIL VQUfc 
-v_ W IFE 'S

« / f e  U T  eRS"
By EDWARD J. NEIL.

8ALMANCA. Spain, July 21 (IP) 
-Self-cast as a “man without a 
country,” Harold Dahl. 28, of Cham
paign, 111., and Madrid, Spain, sat 

| In a white-washed insurgent Jail 
today, running nervous fingers thru 
his thinning blond hair and ponder
ing the fortunes of aerial warfare 
that landed him there.

Specifically he was concerned by 
these problems of the future:

Would he ever see Champaign 
again? He was convinced that un
der the United States neutrality law 
he had lost his citizenship.

Would he be taken before an In
surgent firing squad and shot as a 
mercenary enemy of the Spanish In
surgents? There Is a faint chance 
he will be.

Or would he be traded with the 
3panlsh government forces for an 
insurgent prisoner? He said he was 
sure he would be shot If he goes 
back to Madrid.

Mrs. Dahl, meanwhile, is living at 
Cannes, Prance, where she Is sup
posed to be getting the $1.500 weekly 
salary which Dahl said the Spanish 
government promised for his serv
ices in its air force.

Learned Flying In  Texas.
This writer visited the disconso

late Dahl in his cell—the first 
American he had talked with in 
some time. He conversed freely on 
his service with the Madrid forces 
—a brief story abruptly terminated 
in a gust of machine gun fire that 
ripped the fabric off the wings of 
the pursuit ship he was flying over 
the Madrid front.

But he told the story like this:
“ It was a very silly move to come 

here for anything like this, I  realize 
now—particularly when the only in
terest was money.

“I  am not a Communist and never 
was but I  had no job and I heard 
I could get plenty of money for 
flying In Spain. I  thought I was 
coming here a s  instructor.”

Dahl came to Spain with two 
other Americans also hired on a 
month-to-month basis and arrived 
at Madrid June 24. He said he 
had signed up in Mexico.

The aviator explained that he 
had learned flying in the U. S. 
army at a Texas field about 1931 
and became a reserve pilot. He j 
added he was a graduate of Colum
bia university.

OR. VOU M A Y
S B  ABSENT-MIHPED

O R  VOU M A Y  H A V E  
A  P O O R  M E M O R Y

O U I  W H E N  YOU S TA R T  
A  CAR I N S lD t  A  GAR AGE, 
M IS T E R , YOU'D G E T T E R .  

l  REMEMBER. TO
L E A V E  T H E  DOORS

O P E js l/
l dJDS>T n o r m a l

X £>HRlNKAC5E 
T O R  A  HOOPLE 

F O R T U N E  = THE OLD HERMIT

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Y o u r  H a t and  Cane, S ir!
LEAVE HIM 
TO ME.

. BOSS!! j

TWEET
TUJE6T

‘  THERE YOU 
AR E, RIGHT 
- ,  THERE' r

GET UP ANO G 
Y E R H R E D V J.WHERE 

A M  I ? ?  
T oIEE T

VOU CftN'T 
FIRE MV BUTUeR

N i i l û t n j i l  S t i f e l v  Í  t u r n e d
ISAZ 7- 0 ?

LE T OUT
±U<o,Qrai] County 

Records
Compiled by Pampa Credit 

Association

in s t r u m e n t s  f il e d
July 17th. 1937

RELEASE: J. P. Perkins to Eliza
beth Mitchell, Lot 11. Block 43 in 
the Talley addition of Pampa. 7-X-37

DEED OF TRUST: Quapaw Trad
ing Co., to Ben F. Read, Trustee. 
l-80th interest in Section 165, block 
3 I&GN; l-20th interest in N Wl-4 
of Sec. 173 Block 3 I&GN. and other 
properties In Texas. 7-7-37.

ASSIGNMENT: Quapaw Trading 
Co., Inc. to Mercantile National 
Bank at Dallas, l-80th Interest In 
Sec. 165 Block 3 I&ON; l-20th In
terest in NW 1-4 of Sec. 173 Block 
3 I&GN, and other properties in 
Texas. 7-7-37.

MINERAL DEED: J. F. Studer to 
D. D. Harrington, West 160 acres out 
of Sec. 150 Block B-2 H&GN, (2) 
Part of Survey 150 Blk. B-2 H&GN. 
7-7-37.

MINERAL DEED: J. F. Studer to 
D. D. Harrington, SW 1-4 Sec. 109 
Block 3 I&GN. 7-7-37.

MINERAL DEED: Vinton Petrole
um Co. to S. P. Benckenstein, l-10th 
interest in Sections 1, 2, and 3, block 
26 H&GN. 6-18-31.

July 19th, 1937
DEED: W. A. Brancefield et ux to 

H. K. Beard et ux, Lot 5 in Block 
1 Broadmoor Attdition. 7-12-37.

C. COPIES: H. T. Hobson, Gdn 
to J. E. Davis, Cause No. 4759 in 
31st District Court of Gray County, 
Texas. 7-4-37.

MECHANIC’S LIEN: J. E. Hill
Investment Company to J. C. Winn, 
61' by 101’ out of NW corner of 
Lot 1 in Block “C”, Industrial Sub
division, being a sub-division of East 
part of Plot 175 Suburbs of Pampa. 
7-8-37.

DEED OF TRUST: Sam Orr et 
us to First Federal Savings & Loan

By HAMLINALLEY OOP A w ,  W h a t ’»  T h e  U se?
f  S O U  POOR., T O O K  B O Y  —I 'M  N 
S O  S O R R Y  FOR. SOU - IS  TH E R E  
A N Y T H IN G  I  C A N  CO FO R  V O ll?  
S O M E TH IN G  I  CAN  G E T  V O U Y ' 

\  T H A T  W ILL M A K E  YO U  ) 
t \ M O R E  C O M F O R T A B L E ^ / ^

/  Y 'D A R N  F O O L ! TH* IDEA O F  \  
SO U  D U M B LY w a l k i n g  R i g h t  
OFF'N  A  C L IF F f ’S A  W O N D EI2 YOU 

Y  D ID N 'T KILL Y E R S E L F ' ____

TWAS W H ATCH A  Y  
G IT !  N O T H IN ' IN  VER  

H E A D  B U T  G IR L? G IR I 
O N  TH ’ B R A i n C  A N ’ 
\WMAT*D IT  GlTTKfrS

WASHINGTON. July 21 r/P>—How 
would the Ji

/  O H , FOOZ.Y 
I  J U S T  H EAR D 
A B O U T  Y O U R  1 

s M  (S FO R TU N E-^ HERTZ?’ones bin try to establish 
“ fair prices and incomes for fa rm -, 
ers and a stable food supply for 
consumers?”

By regulating the flow of farm 
products to market under a quota 
system. Each farm would be given 
an increase and marketing allot
ment of such major products as 
wheat, corn, rice, cotton, and to
bacco.

What would be done with surplus 
crops—the portion not needed for 
domestic consumption and export?

They would be stored in granaries 
for release in years of crop failures, 
thus keeping the supply "ever-nor- 
mal.” Sponsors say such storage 
would tend to stabilize prices for the 
benefit of both producer and con
sumer

Would farmers be required to 
comply with acreage and marketing 
quotas?

No. but those who did not com
ply would be denied cash benefit 
payments under the existing soil 
conservation act and other pay
ments that might be authorized.

How would surplus products find 
their way into the granary?

The secretary of agriculture would 
require farmers receiving cash ben
efits to store up to 20 per cent 
of their crops. Loans would be al
lowed on the stored portion.

How would storage surpluses be 
released in poor crop years?

By calling in the loans. It is pre
sumed that most farmers would 
place on the market such stored 
products to obtain funds to retire 
loans.

8uppose surpluses filled granary 
needs, what steps would be taken 
to bring production in line with 
consumption?

Processing taxes would be levied 
on the major crops. Funds raised 
by these taxes would be used to 
increase benefit payments to farm
ers complying with acreage and 
marketing quotas.

In what other ways is the bill 
designed to help farmers?

It authorizes the secretary to help 
farmers obtain lower freight rates 
on their products. It also author
izes expenditures of $10,00.000 a 
year for developing new uses for 
farm products.

Ass’n., Lot 8 block 4 Channing ad
dition to Pampa. 6-23-37.

TRANSFER: J. E. Williams to 
First Federal Savings &  Loan Asso
ciation. Lot 8 Block 4 Channing ad- 
dition to Pampa. 6-23-37.

The SINGER 
Make It Y ourself”  Plan

-YTH — ĉ .

WASH TUBBS W h ite  C aptives By CRAKEVisit your nearest Sinner Shop and 
Sewing Center for free assistance with 
your sewing problems. Skilled Singer 
teachers w ill gladly guide you in mak
ing smart new clothes fo r yourself or 
your children. A  new Home Decora
tion Service makes it easy for-you to 
brighten up your home with colorful 
new furnishings for one-third o f the 
usual cost.

Singer Sewing Machine 
Agency •

2H N. Cnyler Phone « * »

P'YOU S ’POSE THEY'RE \ nAH! THERE'S NO PLACE 0 4  
.ACTUALLY CANNIBAL‘S J EARTH WHERE THEY STILL 
H H g j g  EASY* JL  PRACTICE CANNIBALISM.

SWA BA YUM YUM 
GOON A YAB A . V

W E LL , ANYWAY, I  
DONT LIKE ALL 
THAT YÜ M -Y U M  

v  LINGO, j —

TH EIR ) WHY P O N T YO if 
IPS. y  STICK YOURSELF 
— F UL L  O’ T A C K S ?  
Im d  TH E N , IF th e y  START 
n  E A TIN G  Y O U , THE 
t AvA .  J O K E 'L L  h e  j 

O N  T H E M , ^BOOM , 
D O G S  BARK 
WOMEN SQUEAl 
WITH DELIGHT, 
AG THE HUNT
ING PARTY 

RETURNS WITH 
THE PRIZE 
CATCH OF 
TH E  Y E A R -

W H IT 9
CAPTIVES

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long T n v  
REFINANCING 

Small and L a in  
M i Comb«-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 836 -
M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE E m bo ld

TO NT TELL Mfc 
VOU DIDN'T 
NOTICE HE WAS 

V LOOKING FOR 
W jTW AT TATTOO
S e » a v  m a r k ..' v

H as  Them  Pu zz led
/  JACK, EVEK S N C t  1HU3U TWINS 
/ CAME VOU'VE BEEN ACTING LIKE 

A SCHOOL BOY DETECTIVE. I  
\ T E L l YOU TH ER E'S  NOTHING T O , 
\ G E T  EXCITED A B O U T.’ —r

By THOMPSON AND COLL
*• / iHit> e>At»Y v-linTl  \
>" [ BUSINESS IS  GETTING V
O l BOTH OF L'S O N  EDGE )

£, EZRA EMBOLD TAKES LEAVE OF 
I MVRA’S  NURSERY, HE IS CLOSELY 

FOLLOWED BY LEW WEN.

WHAT A QUEER 
MAN... HE SEEMED 

SO  EAGER TO ADOF 
A  BABY, VET NOME 
SEEM ED TO SUIT 

- l  HIM... - j - — ■—

U. S. Relief, Expert
Answer to Previous Puzzle 16 His work in- 
-IA I »lii'li Ir-lel ( r O r T T iT F l  volves 1

HORIZONTAL
1,6  U. S. A. re

lief dispenser. 
13 Pertaining 

to lore.
15 Plants of a 

region.
17 Title.
19 Catlike.
20 Armadillo.
22 Being.
23 Exclamation.
25 Female sheep.
26 Musical note.
27 Social Insect.
28 Preposition.
30 Form of “be.”
31 Sows.
33 Sugar sand.
¿5 Nocturnal 

animal.
36 Stranger.

57 Region.
9 Golf device.

40 You.
42 Dwarf race 

of the 
Philippines, 

i 44 Hurried.
| 46 Therefore.

47 Epoch.

mdney.
18 Imbecile.
21 Conscious.
23 Freedom of 

access (pi.).
24 Gave.
27 Amphibians. 
29 Set in order. 
32 Wine vessel. 
34 Cravat.
38 Particle.
41 Genus of 

evergreen 
shrubs.

43 Excuse.
44 Perfume.
45 Footlike part.
46 Daub.
48 Footless

animal
50 Sound of 

sorrow.
51 Hence.
53 To soften.
55 To make lace. 
57 Note in scale. 
59 South 

America.

HERCULES
T ro u b leFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WELL HAVE 
"TO JUNK 
-THE C A R * 

WE CAN ’T  
SPEND GOOD 
MONEY TO 
FIX A  JUNK 

' H E A p '^ g

IT 'S THE LAST O F 
OUP C A R . IM  AFRAID 1 
\ THE GASOLINE W AS 
> w il l in g , B u t  -jvie 
CLUTCH W AS W E AK  1 

IT 'S  BU STED ... I  
THINK W E S N A P P E D  
L .  T H E  C R A N K -

SH AFT. TOO

BUT WE 
STILL HAVE 

THE TR AILER  
w h a t  l l  w e  

DO WITH 
T -T H A T  ' -v

Ì Y E P ' LOOKS A S  IF W E L L  
, HAVE TO STAND  IN TH E  

RO AD  AND S E E  W HAT 
IN FLU E N C E  THE G R E A T  
AM ERICAN THUM B H A S  
O N  TH E  M O TO R ING  > 

-I PUBLIC "  J M

U m e  K ID S  
A R E

APPROACHING
B A R S T C W ,

A  D E S E R T  
TOW N IN  

C a l i f o r n i a  , 
AND S O  P A R ,  

"THE LAW  
H AS R E F U SE D  

TO  T A K E  
M R  ,

TUM BLEW EED 
O F F  T H E IR  

H A N D S __

IT S U R E  IS  
STUCK IN THE 
S A N D ? WE'D 
B E T T E R  U N 
HITCH THE 

I T R A IL E R  !

WHAT
W A S
THAT

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 
ANNOUNCED.

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
following positions:

Senior education analyst < tests 
and measurements), $4,600 a year, 
and education analyist (tests and 
measurement), $3 800 a year, Exten
sion Service, Office of Cooperat
ive Extension Work, Department of 
Agriculture

Warden, and associate warden, 
$3,800 to $6.500 a year. U. S. Bur
eau of Prisons, Department of Jus
tice.

Principal safety promotion advis
er, $5,000 a year, Division of Labor 
Standards, Department of Labor.

Field representative, $3,500 a 
year, Divisions of Savings Bonds, 
Treasury Department.

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K. Gaylor, Secretary of the 
U. 8. Civil Service Board of Ex
aminers, at the post office or cus
tomhouse in this city.

O K A Y . WE LL 
PUSH  W HILE 

YOU G IV E  H E R  
A L L  S U E S

S »  g o t !

49 Comforted. 3 Eggs o f flsl
51 Mooley apple. 4 Railroad.
“  I ™ * ? ? -  5 Pleasure
S  “  (P U  vessels.
56 Cloak. 7 Often.
58 Curse. 8 T<r handle.
59 Scandinavian g Measure,

legend. 10 God of wa
60 He i s ----- of n  Baclc 0f  n<

the Works 12 His depart 
Progress Ad- ment take
ministration. care o f th,
VERTICAL ------.

2 Charity. 14 Note in sc By MARTIN
SHt VOA& ¿Ob' Ab GWÏtfcT AKJ'c AlM 
Ab AUK5T AN>K>\t AT H tÄ  ?\VTv\
VÆOO\K>6 '.T M  A T fe V W A T U A S  K E  
BOTHERED — feHE VOAfe TÔO ÜERN

N ever SatisfiedBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Y O O  AGKEÖ a o o T G  FO R A PA TE  , Ah) 
feHE feA 'O  UOh)V\ OV)H-\T V0A*b *T O F F  
J O )E G  A 6 A lh ) Ah )' YO O  feA\0 W l AH  
fe\-A H  B L Ä H , AK) feH E  feA\D feHE'O r  
D A T E  W H O M  t>H E O O 6 G O M E 
V Y.E A feE O .Axy YOO 
6A\D --------- -----

UOK)T TE LL  M t  — L i t  ME 
6'JEfefe W H ATfe W R O N G

YOU'RE ABOUT Afe
. .  BUBBLY Afe TH  

1 LVTTLE G ARO EN
«M a r i brook after a
FfmTÂ F o o «  M O NTH ’fe 
I f f i W 1 d r o u g h t

W Y Y Y Y . M Y

M A W  
K) A W

Bleep while your want-ad works.

See Us for Ready Cash to 
4  Refinance.
♦  Boy a new ear.
♦  fteduoe payments
ft Raise monej to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to m  applications

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY

Life’s Misfits No. 4: A sports announcer who doesn’t use slang. You
won’t have to resort to slang if you’ ll just phone 806 the next time 
you have a flat. Our Specialty: 

Quick Road Service
Phone 806Somerville at Francis

PliaQi!
HIIHB

ïiranM ïi ■ ■ ■  
fíSHraa lii;($Tili naaaH 

■ É É M r f
la 3
P H C ir a 'q f í r a  r a a a a a a »  
rä ü ft f t  i i a n a a  í j m ™  
niniaa önatia naasMañana o Biiiiimnida »!
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Classified 

Advertising Ratei 
Information

ara strictly eaah and 
*  the pbotM with Um
ndipg 

paid whan oar

” 0fißßo o o
TOUR WANT AD

667
TO

or
OOTr eoortaoaa ad-taker wDl WMh i  

roar Want Ad. helping row word It.
AU ada far "Situation Wanted”  and 

"Loot and Found" ara caah with 0 *4 » 
and will not ha aedaptad orar tha Ule-

PfcoSt-of-toWa advertising eaah with

NEWS raaarraa
to alaaatfr all Want Ad. 

kta handlnaa and to ra- 
frotn publicatloa aar 

object tonabla.
anp error moat ha lira *  

In tfatta for correctk>t> before aoeond 
insertion.

Ad* will be received until l : M t h  
for tnaartioo earn» aar. Sunday ad* 
wHl b* received until 4:00 p nu Sat
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 dhr—Sin. I t  Word»— Sc par word 
I  day*—If  in. I t  Word*—*c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
• dhya—Min. I t  word»—9c par word

Monthly Classified and Clmaalfled 
Display Rate* upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
at Thank*.

I  S in T i»r»l-Tran*parfatlaa 
t Laat and F a u t

EMPLOYMENT 
Mato Wanted.

■-»« Wanted.
a Help Wanted.

It-BaTkM i Opportunity. 
11—Situation Wanted.

B cvnno 
I t —Inatruettans.
It—finMeuI—Dan 
I t Prafaaal.ua!

BPBPfRSS NOTI CBS

Repatria*.
Reflnlsh tag.ta—UphoUterlng-ReflnUhl#

11—Martng-Epraaa-HauUagH 
38—MoTln*-Tran*fer-8to|u#e. 
M—Cleanln*-Pre**in*.
It— wash In* and Laandarta* 
>5—HaMstltcIilng-Drsaamaklai 
20—Beauty Parlor Supplir*.

SERVICE
27—Personal.

MERCHANDISE 
M—MUcaHan*aa* Por Sala, 
ta Radi*# Supplia«.
•a—Musical lastra» «ata. 
•1—Wanted Ta Ruy.

LIYY8TOCE 
11 Paga-Pila — iiallaa.
•t—Punltry-K**a-Sopplla*.
14—Llraotoek Par Sala 
M— wantad Lfyaatnafc.
•t—Pur» Equipe «nt.

AUTOMOBILE

lu—Repairing Sertdaa. 
ht—1Ttraa-Vakaatoin*.
4#—Anta Luhrleatlon-Waahtn*.
41—AjrtamahB »a Par Bala.
U —Wantad AntomabSao.

ROOMS AND EGARE

. .  —-----und Board.
4i— Hauaskaaplaa Reama.
44—Unfa miañad Raama,

ROB RENT RRAL ESTATE 
i fu» Bent, 
had Mou»»« Pae E «nt 
■•at Par Bent.

__________ bod Apart» aa ta.
■1—Cetta*ea und R «aorta.
IS—Office» Par Rent.
It Haatoaua Property.
14—P ar» Property Per Bent.
I»  Bn turban Property Per Bent. 
14—Garacee Per Rent.
IT—Wantad Te Rent.
M—Cettaces and B «aerti.

POR BALE RBAL ESTATE
II—City Property Pu* Bala, 
dl—Lata Per Baie.
•S—P ar»« and Tracta.
4*—Oat ef Town Property.
E —Wantad Beai Batata.

FINANCIAL 
•t—BaDdtns-Pinanrla*.
44—Inreetnenta.
4T '"Money Ta 1 
M—Wanted Te

POR SALB OB TRADE 
«al Retata.

TI—Miscellaneous.

AN U P-TO-TKE-M INUT* 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

• ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. K..br
l i t  Oomhe-Wortey. R. MOW. Of. TW

BAKERIES
Pampa tlftkery
Prud Schaffner. H l W. Foster. Pb. II

BOILERS
. M. Deerin*. Boiler and Weldln* Works, 
ampo, Pk. 292—KallervUle, Pb. 1I1QF1I

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
» .  414 N. Sloan, l ’hona It i .

Canary Sandwich
t docta caat of Ren Pb. 740

Jor 
Barncc

M B
Barnes

MACHINE SHOPS 
tt Machine Co.

Sto., Pb. <4S 
INO SUPPLIES

IbL. Pb. 141

ANNOUNCEMENTS

—

EMPLOYMENT
11— SitnaUon Wanted
EFFICIENT STENOGRAPHER want» 
permanent or part time work. Call 1140-4.
M l»». Tindall._______  ..tp-W
ip  you do not wish to employ a full- 
ttmc bookkeeper, let me keep your books 
evenings or spare time, Experienced and 
now employed. P. O. Box 1597, i’umpa.

8p-98

BUSINESS NOTICES

14—Professional Serri ce

RESIDENCE

W ILLIAM  T. JESSE 
Calendars Advertising 

Specialties 
408 So. Russell

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS 

Steam—Mineral 
Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing Treatments 
20 baths $18.00 X . 

LUCILLE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg

CARD READING. Tell past, present, fu
ture life. 701 So. Barnes. 26p-lll

BIG DEMAND
For our graduates. Over 60 calls have 
gone unfilled since January h Indi
vidual and small *roup instruction, 
eaves you time and money. Low rates 
now in effect. Enter any Monday. 
Write or call for FREE Cal

AMARILLO BUSIN! 
COLLEGE 

C. H. Wileman. Pres., Amarillo, Texas 
WANTED

Cleaning, pressing. Guaranteed workman
ship. Suits, plain dresses, 40c each. S 
suits $1.00. Cash-carry. Day-Night Clean
ers. 809Lj South Cuyler. 26o-116

DR. G. P. MiLLER 
Chiropractor 

Spinal Analyis and 
Consultation Free 

The Right way to Health 
Keep Smiling

Office 1027 South Clark St. 
Pampa, Texas

Graduate National School of 
Chiropractic

_______ Chicago, Illinois
REX SANDWICH SHOP— Where friends 
meet, greet, eat. One door west Rex The
ater. 26c-94
REAL SILK—Pampa office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1228.

26c-U0

FREE TICKET
• TO  TH E LA  N O R A

Given With Each

CA SH  3-T IM E  CLASSIFIED A D

“ It Pays To Advertise'*

They can’t sell the roof over your head. That’s true. 
Glance through our “ For Sale’’ column. There’s 
some real bargains.

fl NEW ROMANTIC TEAM ! ^

KAY
FRANCIS
ERROL
FLYNN

in

LA NORA Friday and 

Saturday

LIVESTOCK

TU RKISH  BATHS 
STEAM AND ELECTRIC 

Magnetic Massage
Guaranteed Reducing 

Alcohol. Nicotine Poisons 
Ultra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 

Graduate Operator 
K ING H E ALTH  IN ST ITU TE  

33 Smith Building

SAW S FILED  Lawn moWers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. H2 E. Fields. 26c-106

Backache
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(1% Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

33—Poultry - Eggs- S applies

Keep Your Chicks Growing 
on

jylimovEifsi ?
BEST i i 

FEEDS «
Distributors of

RED CRAIN FEED
Pampa’s Only Feed Mill

34—Livestock For Sale

SPENCER individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 628 North Somerville. 26c-108

17—Floo ring-Sanding-Ref iniahing

OLD FLOORS made new. Specialists in 
high quality work. I-ow prices. Quick 
service. Call I .«veil—62. 26e-116

18—Landscaping-Gardening

NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut. 
Phono 818. - tf

20—Upholstering-Refi nlshlng

BRUM M ETT’S furniture repair shop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 26c-<J8

24—Washing and Laundering
2 SHIRTS Finished Free in each new 
laundry. Phone 818._________________26c-96

LA U N D R Y— 20 pounds flat finish. $1.00. 
Wet wash bundle 50c. Phorte 1106. Darby 
Laundry. 26c-103

25—Hemstitching - Dressmaking
20 YEARS experience In dressmaking. 
Specialty — furniture flip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26P-104

FOR SALE—Good work horse. Price $60. 
606 E. Kingsmill. Cctf-9G

AUTOMOBILES

38—Repairing-Servrce
Merrily he rolls along! 
He trades at Gulf Sta
tion No. 3 on Borger 
Highway. Washing and 
greasing. $1.50. Tire re- 

^  pair, 35c.
Plenty of ice water 

O. W. HAWKINS, Mgr.
Phone 1444

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile* Mfir Sale

Used Cars

193G Ford Coach, heater
and radio .......... $500

193.5 Ford Coach
new motor .......... $400

1934 Chevrolet Coupe
Just Overhauled .... $275

1934 Chevrolet Sedan
Completely
reconditioned $325

1931 Chevrolet
coach $160

1930 Ford Sedan $150

1935 Chevrolet
pickup ............. $350

1934 Chevrolet
truck .................... $200

1934 Dodge pickup $275

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Dont Fuss Neither Cuss 
■When your car needs something, 

Call Us
Wash and grease your car this 
week through July 21 for $1.00 

HENRY CYPHERS 
Phone 9540

Cars called for and delivered

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
41—Automobiles For Sale.

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents $1 to 
$6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26p-96

27—Personal.
INTRODUCTIONS to lonely, affectionate 
people. Many wealthy. Marriageable. Re
liable, dignified service. Tracy P. Major, 
Hereford. Texa». 26p-108

MERCHANDISE
28— M iscellaneous For Sale

FOR SALE  or traile— $1200 equity in 2- 
ton truck. New. 1129 Wilcox. 3p-94

AVOID A REPOSSESSION. Will buy 
your used car or equity. Corner Kings
mill and Somerville. 26c-98

E X T R A ! !

Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oidsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

. for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

This C urious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

FOR SALE  My $110 equity in 1986 Leo
nard for $30. 739 N. Well». Phone 1568.

Sc-94
Re p o s s e s s e d  i r o n e r —real bargain, 
339.95. AC and battery radios. $800 up. 
Second floor Montgomery Ward. Sc-94
FOR S ALE  or trade— Singing canarie». 
402 N. Hobart. Phone 1384. 6c-94

2—Special Notices
NOTICE

Reduced rate« on nice cool sleeping 
room«. Free parking «pace. 

WANTED
Responsible employed per»on to do part 
time hotel work in efcrhange for room 
and board. Lady preferred. Must be 
able to furnish good references.

MARIE HOTEL
#07 %  W. Foster

i f »  at “ST
are gone

:a (3 if
heeler

L. Clark’», east of 
until about the 10th

»kstot . . _______ b -w .
t I p l —fetortH« Refrigerators, any
e $6oo par m “

irdware Company.
i o A t k. Thompson 

26c-102

etruVel-Transporfalion
... .Jfì A round trip ride to Denver, 
yihg 2 or 8 day». Phone 868-W. lc-92

4— Loat andT
L o s f—Brindis screw-tail 
bearing name “E. L. DeWeea.” Reward 
Notify box 87. Miami. Sp-92

HUMS

EMPLOYMENT
M M p R P K T f N *  
k ML» ■ ML< Caí*» i

“  m n ti
Prefer work with 
local referen««*. $21

w
employés toupie. Good 
1 8a. Somerville. $4*44

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115 North Cuyler Phone 620

Co n c r e t e  b u i l d i n g  b l o c k s
For Bale or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock ¿'ace Effect) Ideal for 
Residence*. Business Bldg».. Retain
ing Walls. Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Built to Gov't. Spec., Uniform 
and Durable. Seasoned Thoroughly. 
Dimension 8" x8" xl6” . 16c ekeh, 18c 
delivered to McLean or Pampa.

W. D. LYNCH
8econd Hand Store and Pipe Yard 

LeFofu. Texas East o f Patofflc*

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. O. Schafer

Fryer» and Pulleta. «arge i 
Six disk engine plow. Ini 
Combine Harvueter, two th 
wagons, four section harrow, 
llater, bay ruke, ridingft windmill, •
foot tandem

c. a DODD
%  MUe» «net Dm vr viaduct

29— Radios-Supplies
KEEP YOUR buttery «balked with a 
Wlndcharger and enjoy your radio. Mont
gomery Ward. 8e»44

31—Wanted T* BMr
HIGHEST CASH price, for 
Allens Exchangie.

/%e. D IN O S A U R S /  ,
ONCE. RU LE R S OF THE EARTH.
HAD SOME CHARACTERISTICS 
COMMON TO BIRDS,LIZARDS 

AND ALLIGATORS, BUT 
THEY HAVE kJO HEAR 

BLOOD RELA
TIVES LIVING 

TODAY.

IS FOU N D IN  N A T U R E  , 
INI M O R E  THAKI
too, o o o  

C O A 1 BtAJA7TOt\tff. .,

M O S T
O P THE TREE 

OfRDUNG DAMAGE 
A T T R IB U T E D  T O  
G A B B rrs, IS 
d o n e  b y  M ic e .

T -« l

ALTH O U G H  the dinosaurs varied greatly in fnfcny respects, they 
shared certain anatomical characteristics which place them all 
together in one great order. In size, they varied from the size of 
•  rabbit to almost 100 feet In length. Some were carnivorous, 
others vegetarians; some had hundreds of teeth, while others were 
toothless. Some walked on all fours, while others were upright.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.

1935 Chevrolet master coupe ..$425

1934 Chevrolet master sedan ..$340

1935 Chevrolet master town
sedan ................................ $460

1934 Chevrolet master coupe .. $350

1933 Chevrolet coach ............ $275

1934 Chevrolet master coach . .$325 

1933 Chevrolet master coach . .$325

1935 Chevrolet sedan ............ $425

1933 Ford coupe ............... , . . .  $275

1936 Chevrolet truck T.............  $475

C u lberson -
Sm al l i n g

I i m s t a l m i n t  I C h e v ro le t  Co.,
L p l a n  I to«5- *

BY JEAN SEIVWRIGHT
DIARY

Copyright, 1937, IME A Service, lac.

V  N E R A 1. 
MOTORS

42—Wanted Automobiles
FREE VACATIO N T R IP  for owner of 
good truck, who will take boys to moun
tains. A ll expense» paid. Write Box 46. 
care News. 6ctf-96

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
COOL, attractive room adjoining bath. 
Phone 189-R. 620 W. Browning. 26c-lll
NICE CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced. 
600 N. Froat. Virginia Hotel. 26p-94
LOWERED KATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping room». 704 West Foster. Broad
view Hotel. 26c-107

44—Room and Board
CO NG ENIAL HOME. Good meals. 1 
single room. Close in. 500 E. Foster. 26c-117

FOR RENT
47—Houses fo r  Kent

FOR REN T—to couple. Unfurnished house, 
two rooms and bath. Phone 43. lc-91

48—Furnished Honsee For Rent
NICE ÑEW two room furnished house. 
BUI» paid, Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottuges. 411 So. Russell. 3p-93
FOR RENT—Vacancy at New Town Cab
ins. Maytag for rent. Plenty o f hot wa
ter. 1801 South Barnes. 2Cc-108

50—Furnished Apartments.
B E AU TIFU LLY  furnished apartment with 
electrie refrigerator, radio and bedroom. 
1200 Mary Ellen. 6ctf-97

57—Wanted To Rent
YOUNG BUSINESS woman with good 
position wants room in private home. 
Write Box 49, care News. 6ctf-94

FOR SALE

• Chapter VI
Thursday: Never know much of 

what’s going on in the world . . . 
morning newspapers reach here in 
the afternoon, but we're always too 
busy with the big dinnertime rush to 
glance at them. We depend on Cal 
for local news. Give him a look at a 
person or a place and he’ll tell you a 
bookful about them. He’s a queer 
old chap, his face hard and weather
ed like the granite rocks that crop 
out of the tree-clad hillsides. Yet, 
with all his shrewdness and native 
wit he’s not much on deduction . . . 
afraid he wouldn’t make a good de
tective though I'm sure there's work ! 
for one here.

Must answer Gall's letter, though 
how? This Is what she wrote: “ Your 
sweetie called today. You’re a fine 
one to go away without giving me a 
line on Roger . . . didn’t know if 1 
should give him your address, or | 
tell him you were out of town for 
the summer. Do let me know how to 
handle such a situation if one like 
this ever comes up again. He seemed 
disappointed when 1̂1 I said was 
‘She's just stepped out.' Hope you’ve i 
done something to stop Angela’s pur- i 
suit, but I doubt it. She was here j 
this afternoon with some of her i 
friends. Heard her say. Roger has 
a date with me tonight . . . I'll ask 
him about designing the booths for 
our Fair.’ Wake up and slip one over 
that selfish piece, or she’ll walk o lf 
with your sweetie.”

Out with Dick tonight . . . girls I 
seem to consider him my boy friend,: 
though Tess managed to get a couple 1 
of dances with him. Dick tells me 

i he's fallen hard for me . . . Miss 
! Pegler’s discovered Roger and I 
; have parted . . . glad the girls up 
here know nothing about that epi- 

i sode. I f  I cared for Dick I ’d beware ! 
of Tess. She said to me:

‘‘Well, you're in luck. Dick raved 
; about you all the time he was danc- 1 
I ing with me . .  . don't think that was 
I very complimentary—at least to me.” 

“Oh, Tess. you don’t need to take 
any stock In what he says.”

“ I  don't? I ’m not so sure about j 
that. I heard Miss. Pegler telling 
Mrs. Fenwick that she was so glad 
you were here . . . that Dick was an 
old friend of yours and she hoped ! 
he’d have a chance to see quite a bit ! 
of you.”

“Can’t say I'm so keen."
“ Great Caesar, Joy, don’t you know 

Dick’s the richest man you may ever j 
meet . . .  at least he will be when he i 
gets his father’s inheritance . . . and 
then his aunt’s. . . .  I f  he were pay- | 
ing any attention to me you bet it 
wouldn’t take me a minute to make 1 
up my mind about him. I f  I thought 

well, of i

calls it a “cottage” it looks like a 
mansion with its huge granite fire
places, oriental scatter rugs, hand- 
woven draperies. 8he talked a lot 
about Dick . . . told me it was she 
who made him give up his job In 
New York.

“ You know, rr)3‘ dear. Tie was work
ing far too hard."

“He did look rather worn out when 
he arrived," I  agreed, though I can’t 
imagine that work alone could give 
such a strange expression to any
one’s face. To my way of thinking. 
Dick had a hunted look in his eyes, 
when he came up here.

“ Poor boy. he really needs the in
fluence of a girl like yourself. I'm 
sure association with you this sum
mer should have a steadying influ- 

on Dick , . . besides-he’s really 
fond of you. Nothing would give me 
greater pleasure than to have you 
marry him." ’

“ Oh, Miss Pegler,” I exclaimed. I 
can hardly see myself in the role of 
a mother and wife . . , guess going 
with Roger spoiled me . . . he’s so 
different from Dick. “Strong, de
pendable,” are the adjectives I ’d use 
for the man I  still love.

Our talk drifted to other things, to 
the charity dance that Ls being 
sponsored by Miss Pegler and other 
rich women in the neighborhood.

“I ’m going to see if Miss Fenwick 
will let us have the teahouse for it 
this season. She usually does and 
the girls generally give their services 
in handing around refreshments," 
Miss Pegler said, as I left.
. ’ When I told Tess' about this she 
was quite excited . . . said ail the 
swells from far and near would be at 
it and for that one night a waitress 
is as good as a millionaire!

Made another interesting discovery 
when I was at Miss Pegler’s. She’s 
the executor who must give her 
okay to the girl Dick marries , . . . 
still why should I be the backbone 
for a shaking reed? Dick walked 
back to the teahouse with me . . . 
seems to improve on acquaintance . . 
. . told him about Peter's adventure 
at the haunted house.

"Jigger here?" he gasped, ;Hjd his 
face turned gray.

(To Be Continued)

Twin Girls Boni at 
Side of Texas Road

59—City Property For Sa le _______
FOR SALE— 4-room Spanish duplex. 712 ¡ I d a  Chance With him 
Locust street. Phone 227. r. s. Mitchell, course I  like Jimmy, but he’ll never

6P-9*: be rich.”
The tearoom door opened and soon 

we were in the throes of the lunch
Phone 166 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldic 

MID SUMMER SPECIALS 
Are your mid-summer dreams o f your 

own fireside this wrinter. or of that night- , pour. After Seating most Of OUr regU- 
mare, the rent collector? Save a little, j jars, Dick and Miss Pegler being at

t S  I their usual table. I  went forward to

MOUNT PLEASANT, July 21 UP) 
—Twin girls were born on the road
side here Tuesday to Mrs. Emma 
Shafter. 19, Dallas. She and her 73- 
year qld husband. John Shafter, 
were on their way to a hospital here. 
Dr. J. M. Ellis, called to the scene, 
assisted In delivery. He reported 
the mother and the girls were “all 
right.”

easy once you made the effort. We sold 
one young couple n home this week. 
They moved in the same day. Your Mid
summer night's dream muy be one of 
tjicse.

6 It and 3 R modern. 2 blocks from 
down town. $4000. 5 R almost nedr hard
wood floors, close in. 12750. 6 R hardwood 
floors near school. 82260. 4 R corner lot.

meet two men. "Just casual custom- 
ers," I  decided, for I saw they had 
some suitcases in their car, so I seat- I 
ed them at a table for two. where j 
their presence would not be objec- | 
tlonable to our swanky guests.

"Nice place you’ve got here.” one 
double garage. $2250. 5 r  modern near j of the men said, after they had or- I 
Borger highway. $1250. 4 R well built, dered. “Ls this a summer resort?"
garage. $800. 2 R semi-modern near Wood- ..n l  .. t rnom  f.ntprK mnKtlv
row Wilson school. $700 2 R modern. t U1 tearoom caters mostl\
well located. $625. 2 r  house to m ove., to private individuals who have their 
$300. Lots in Seeds addition $125, small | summer cottages along the lake.” 
payment down. Good corner lot on Clar- "Then vou don’t take any board- 
«•ruion highway. $2&0. Lot on Miumi high- , A1, .. .. ., ,
way. $160. ers the other man questioned.

b u s in e s s  c h a n c e s  | “Oh, no! Nothing like that. There
Drive In place on Foster. A money maker, jj- a resort a little further lip  the
Be« ua for price and term.». Newly deco- . . ,f  . lo ok in g  fo r  a n lacp
rated 8 H houne nuitable for rooming or , 11 y ° u re  iOOKing IOl a p lace
boarding houne near Woodrow Wilson to Stay. ’
school, corner lot. New low price $825«. | "There is?” questioned the first 
Terms. 11 R furnished, lot 100 by 9« on I 
E. Francis. Good income and home combi- *
nation. Owner says sell this week fo r , Yes, Serene Shores is the name. 
$4600.

INSU RANCE

Exclusive dealers fop Royal Type
writers. Expert repair service on . aU 
office machines. Service on ail make« 
of safea—combination changes, ate.

Pampa Office 
Supply

^ h o n e M I

OF A L L  KINDS
MY EQUITY in nice home. Federal loan 
Small monthly payments. Price $2000. 
723 East Kingsmill. 8p-91
12-ROOM apartment house. Newly pa
pered. Bargain. Sew trr writ« Matt Sellers.
706 West Foster. 26p-94

61—Lots For Sale
50 x 125 FOOT on Ward street, near 
church. Walking distance o f business sec
tion. B. E. Ferrell. Phone 393. 3c-94

63—Oat ol Town Property
80 ACRES of unlmpr 
located in Ozark». W ill trade for Pampa 
property. Inquire 802 W. Foster. 6p-97
17x17 HOUSE. Builtin closet, cupboard, 
sink. H. O. McMahan. Mile south Green 
Tank. Lefors Highway. 3p-98

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan

Of course I ’ve never been there and 
ckin't know much about It, except 
tnat It has a wonderful location and 
a fine beach.”

“Well, we might look at that,” the 
men agreed as I crossed to Miss Peg
ler’s table.

I couldn’t quite make out what j 
sort of men they were. Usually I can 
place all my customers almost as I 
look at them, for when you're a hos
tess you have a chance to study hu
man nature. Well, it is not likely 
they’ll ever cross my path again, 
even if they decide to stay at Se
rene Shores for a bit. Probably they | 
were just basinessmen on holiday.

“Say, Cal,” I exclaimed as I went 
into the old man’s workshop in the 
afternoon, “what can you tell me 
about Serene Shores?”

You’re not thinking of going1

tAe *s7fait/!r/

l - M O N E Y - S  there, are you?
A , T “Of course not.”Auto Loans

W e Want Your Patronage
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Dash -immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Building. 

Pampa ‘ Phone 339 Texas

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loan*

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

$  L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

— Personal Loans

$5.00  t o  » 0 0
For Vacations

‘ No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.-

109 V4 South Cuyler 
Fhone 460

“Well, that’s all right, for I ’ve nev
er seen such a lot of tough guys as 
they've got there.”

“Tough guys?”
“ Yes! No one seems to know who 

the man is that owns it . . .  In fact 
some of the folks around here are 
suspicious it ain’t what it seems."

“Oh, goodness! I had a couple of I 
customers today and they wanted to 
stay in the neighborhood, so I sug- I 
gested Serene Shores.”

“ Well, you don’t have to worry 
about that. I f  they’re not the kind j 
to fit into that place they’ll find an
other. I reckon old Seth Bradshaw, 
who owned the land, didn’t know j 
what kind of folks he Kras selling to 
when that place was put up.”

Friday: Walked across to Miss Peg
ler’s cottage this afternoon (she in
vited me yesterday). Though she!

HuS*f(ty is A)oT Agfly./

Hudson Bay is an inland , sea in 
northeast Canada. 1. Encyclo
pedia Brittanica, Vo. 13, 11th 
Ed., page 851

★  ★
G o o dw ill U sed  C a r of 

the W e e k

1936 Plymouth 
Coupe

in excellent condition. Excep
tional value at a reasonable price

Rm i m Sauv
Phone 365

WSfkvict
28 N folloni

M P  ROCK BOS URE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

b a m  Pampa at 7:1» à. m, 11:40 a. m. and 4 «  »  *  
OmidTBMk Wichita vana, F t Worth and Dalla*.

Oto». OKy a l 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over ma Oro 1 
Orad oopnaetton with tha Greyhound Lton al m  

over aB paved routa.

Por Oto 
making

Dorn*» ask far oast baa, aak for tha Cop Rock

Coll jo or local agont aft Boa Terminal, Phon» B71.

At the Top O ’ Texas

Ü  P  J J U

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

3:00— NEWH COM MENTARY
3:15— IN THE 8WING
S JO^CONCEBT HOUR

Featuring the finest In orch
estral muiic.

3:55— BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 
SCORES

4fVU— TEA TIM E MELODIE8
4 :f j— THIS RHYTHM IC AGE
4:30— AFTERNOON V AR IE TIE S
4:45—  KPD N ’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OK THE A IK
4:54— AFTERNOON VARIETIES

3:44—CECIL AND SALLY
The rollicking story of two 
youngsters who are always in 
hot water. Presented by Cul- 
berson-SmalUnK.

5:15—  F IN A L  NEWS
Presented' by Tex DeWeese. 
managing editor of the Daily 
News.

5:30— SONS OF THE WEST
Studio program of dance tunea
ami cowboy songs by the Pan
handle Cowboy.

«:00—SPORTS REVIEW
Sponsored tonight by Comp
ton’s Service.

6:15—  BERT W ILSO N ’S ORCH
ESTRA

4:30— SEGAR E LL IS ’ ORCHESTRA
6:45— AROUND THE CRACKER 

BARREL
Studio presentation o f the hu
morous side of the new».

7:00— EVENTIDE ECHOES
7:15—  PERSO NAL PROBLEMS 

CLIN IC
7:30—  PIONEER PLAYB O YS

Studio program of string band
playing dunce tune».

7:45— PEACOCK COURT
Featuring the music o f Toni 
Collins and his orchestra. Our 
kfgn-off.

THURSDAY FORENOON

6:30—JUST ABOUT TIME
Popular melodies, the Farm 
Flashes and the Weather Re
port.

7:00— THE ROUND-UP
Dude Martin and hia Cowboys 
offer a group o f cowboy songs.

7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT
7:45— O VERNIGHT NEWS

Transradio bulletin, presented 
by Adkisson-Baker.

8:00— THE T I NE TEASERS
Cuilum & Son’» string band 
playing from the showroom 
studios. George Taylor an
nouncing.

8:S0— ANNOUNCER’S CHOICE
8:45— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU
N:50—CONCERT INTERLUDE
9:00— SHOPPING W ITH  SOE

The daily women’s feature, 
including recipes and fashion».

9:30— M ERCHANTS' CO-OP
MuMcal program »ponaored by 
a group o f Pampa merchants.

10.00— M USICAL JAMBOREE
1«  30— MID MORNING NEWS 

Trausrjtdiu news bulletin».
1(':45— THE SEKENADER

Organ selections by the master, 
Richard Aurandt.

I !  ;00— HOLLYW OOD BREVITIES
11:15— SONG STYLES

Variety of vocal arrangementa.
11:30— RANGE RAMBLERS

Studio program featuring the 
Mexican style of familiar songs.

11:15— LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

12:00— HI H ILA R IT IE S
Again it’s Lu Tobin and hia 
gang.

12:13— FR IE N D LY DANCE P A 
RADE
The Friendly Orchestra presen
ted by the Friendly Men’«  
Wear.

12:30— W A LT Z  TIM E
Beautiful melodies featuring 
famous orchestras presented by 
the Southwestern Public Serv
ice Co.

I :00— ELECTROLUX NEWS
Transradio bulletins presented 
by Thompson Hardware.

1:15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY
Semi-classical music by the 
Salon String EnRemble.

1:30—CLUB CABANA

1:45— BAND CONCERT

2:00— V A R IE TY  DANCE PROGRAM
2:15— TH RC HOLLYW OOD LENS

A glimpse of the Film Colony 
through th« camera lens o f the 
Studio Reporter.

2:30—CLASSIC STRINGS

. 2:55— LIVESTOCK MARKET RE
PORTS

3:00— NEWS COM M ENTARY
The Monitor View» the New».

3:15—  IN  THE SWING .

3:30— DOROTHY BROWN
Program of vocal »elections.

3:45—MUSICAL INTERLUDE
3:55— BIG LEAGITO BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:00—THE HOUSE OF PETHR MAC

GREGOR
Each chapter hecomes more 
fascinating: follow this story 
of one man’s life.

4:15—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE 
4 :34—AFTERNOON VARIETIES 
4:45—KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AfR
4:54— AFTERNOON VARIETIES ’ 
5:44—CECIL AND SALLY

The comic strip of the elr 
presented by Culberson-Small-
•ng.

5:15—FINAL NEWS
Presented by Tex DeWeeae, 
managing editdr of tha Daily 
New«.

5:80—SOUTHERN CLUB
Featuring the music of How
ard Browne and bb Twelve 
Brownies.

4:4*—SPORTS REVIEW
Tonight ’« broadcast sponsored 
by the Pampa Hardware, 

4:15—RHYTHM TIME 
4:45—AROUND T H t CRACKER

/ Studio production; with Si and 
Lem at RoscmouL 

7 :*•—EVENTIDE MUMUfe 
7:15—THE GAIETIES ,
7:80—THE SW TVM T SOYS

Studio program feutuViht atring 
band.

7*45—PEACOCK COURT 
Tom Collins and Ws 
Our sign-off.
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